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president the credentials by which he
is accredited to convey to the people
of the United States the gratitude of
Mexico for the action of this govern- ment In sending a special embassy and
congressional commission on the oc
casion of the first centenary of the
Mexican Independence last summer,
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Washington, Jan. 24. The
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the salaries of rural mall carriers at
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against, so that Curry county has
furnished a handsome majority for
statehood. There is no doubt tha
Roosevelt county will show a sma
majority for the constitution.
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Seattle. Wash., Jan. 24. M.
Webb and E. D. Curt, private detec
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EXCURS
millionaire real estate dealer, under THAW FAMILY HOME
COL TALAMANTES NOT
indictment for using the malls to de
fraud, were arrested today on
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uary 31,
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Washington,

to

SLAYERS OF KETCHEL
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of New York, opposing popular election of United States senators; Senator Root of Utah, against
schedule by schedule revision of the SANTA FE RAILROAD WILL

Burglars Police Forced to
mit They Have No Trace of
Perpetrators,

to Enemy Enlists Citizens and
Now State of Sonora May
Secede From Republic.
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Foreman Isaac Wootiyard, appears
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Mills today when questioned as
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tivity In the service,
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to his going to Washington to
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Harry Thomas, who is alleged to have
One small pair of pearN studded would secede and make Madero pres1
Bureau,
Morning
Journal
Industry.
make
the rate approximately 1162
confessed Monday to complicity In
ident of the republic of Sonora. This
Washington, Jan. 24. The house earrings.
613 Munsey Building, r
for the round trip, Albuquerque to
Ope gold bag.
several murders, also from the fact LODGE SAYS
state seceded ome years ago and
today
24. J
passed
postofflce
approprl
D.
Washington,
TRUST
the
SHIP
Jan.
C,
Washington, including Pullman acThe Jewels were kept in a casket in since that tlmn ha been In a measthat many other witnesses had to be
DISCRIMINATES AGAINST V, g,
Two bridges across the Rio Grande commodatlons, provided approximate - lation bill carrying about $257,000, 000 Mrs. Thuw's rooms and the closet In ure tinker martial, law. . ,
called. The sheriff said he was now
Advocating
Washington,
Jan. 24.
Rre "ecured ' with no negative votes.
which this was placed was opened
prepared to get quicker service, how-c- v
The rebels count oa capturing
in New Mexico, one at the pueblo of
nn tha I
the passage of the ocean mail subsidy
take
with a skeleton key. The robbery HermoHillo and say that Madero will
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of
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tne was conynltted while the family was then appear and set up his govern-- 5
committee
special .wMl haw ths privilege of
' None of the politicians here, who, bill. Mr. Lodge today In "a speech.
transportation ' of Isleta, will be constructed at a cost stopping over In the' national capital n0U8t, tne postmaster gensral and at dinner last night between end
'
.
i
Sunday, predicted a great exposure charged that the
mgner up, inciuuing Dy in o'clock and though it was reported at menttherprf
goods to foreign ports Is ot $55,000, chiefly by Indian labor, as ror any reaisonublo length of time and
ier
of Vote selling similar to that going American
the return trip may be made over any farpnce, the president of ths United one to the police, lt was not made fJOVEHXMEVT TUOON PISLOnGJ!
under tne control or a trust among
county,
on In Adams
Ohio, would forplirn
States, came In for j scoring at the public until today.
atnnmnhln owners.
reasonably direct route.
STRONG FORCE OF INSURGENTS,
stand-bthat prediction. The generMany local men yesterday ex- - hands of members of the house in the
He said this combination controls Bal Anarews incorporated in tne mNo clue has been admitted by the
Mexico City, Jan. 24. Eighty killal impression now Is that there will
on the Pacific and In dian appropriation bill which passed pressed their willingness to make the consideration of the bill
police although the four household ed and many more wounded are the
be no such great exposure of graft. buslness both
trip and there will be no difficulty
The debate reached Its height when servants were exonerated by the of latest unofNcal estimates In the fightSouth American trade and that tv, annnta tndav
It Is now said by public officials the
In getting the required number. Sec- - Representative Slsson, of Mississippi, fleers.
It had power to fix freight rates.
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Inmay
An amendment by Senator Penrose, retary H.
be a few
that, while there
B. Henlng of the bureau of said with vigor
"Having such power it can fix the on behalf
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immigration,
today for ; the
"The mall service all over
at which our goods are sold, he senate relating to
Colonel Antonio Rabago, after dislaid to catch a thief than were evi
"start the ball rolling."
the protection of Pecos Valley and will gather up some United States Is In a h of a fix the
said.
to dent at the Thaw home. New work persing a body of rebels at San Bu
discriminates against Am employes and travelers
Foreman Woodyard says he has erican "It
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'
of
recruits over in that section
us a strong expression, and this house men arrived this morning and tin
ena Ventura hurried toward OalaneS,
Importers and exporters. It
not started yet, and that when he
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violates every provision of other In
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to
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and the possibility of getting tee. some av It is th d.narrment. noymen were detectives in overalls. flre gun, he found the enemy
the transportation of freight on our and other
That Is the situation in Danville
The Stephens bill to allot the lands the train at a very reasonable rate ari(1 ,orne ay
the
on hills overlooking:
grants rebate, and dis
lt tne president. The One man brought a supply of gro
tonight, the uncertainty that has kept railroads. It
They
ship- - on the Mescalero Indian reservation makes the excursion a certainty, es- - department has declined to spend the ceries, but he hailed from a private road, three miles from town.
in
criminates
certain
of
favor
the town and county on the anxious
and providing for their sale and lease, peclal y since the plan has been so m
were estimated to be 400 strong.
rers."
appropriated for additional dotectlvo, agency.
Beat for several days having In
wag referred to the committee on In
The only way the thief's presence
The superior arms and the discipwauiii? vuuurBeu uy me governor uuu rural free delivery routes and is go
Mr. Lodge said that if enacted Into
diminished.
dlan affairs. A resolution by Mr. other territorial officials.
Ing to turn back a surplus of $1,700,' In the house is accounted for la that line of the troops are said to have
Gallinger
put
law
the
would
bill
the
It has been indirectly announced
The "Statehood Special" would be 000
he or she sneaked Into tho house or replaced their lack of numbers, with
out of business insofar as Stephens asks the secretary of the
from this service.' '
that the grand Jurors would summon combination
Interior to transmit Information on advertised in every newspaper along
a ke that would unlock the the result thut the rebels were dishad
It affects South America.
As
soon
delivery
as the rural free
nil the visiting newspaper men now
Is no doubt that
fight last
"ne
and
there
the
lodged and routed after
Mes
lands
Navajo,
of
mineral
the
the
doors.
It
to
permitting
a
con
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of
result
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person
It would receive an ovation at every service paragraph In the bill was
any
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Dispatches
of
calero,
Moqut
no
failed to
trace
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was
Mo
ing
San
all
and
There
pay
been made to them and at least one tinue," snid the senator, "we are
stopping place where printed lltera reached, several members were on hnvlnir entered.
or specify the respective losses.
No windows
ing millions of dollars a year more Doweli Indian reservations.
In
offering
to
feet
their
amendments
ture and booster speeches would
of them also to give evidence touch
doors bore marks of having been
From the same unofficial souree it
ing on the clmrgo made by It. H. for carrying our goods than are other
spread abroad the fume and the re crease the pay of the rural carriers forced or having been attacked with was learned that tho net federal loss
nations. This is the cost of our indif
$1)00 a year all the way to $!.
from
the
sources
opportunities
In last Tuesday's encounter at Cuesta,
the first witness in the
ADMITS brand newandstate. There Is noofdoubt 200. Chairman Weeks of the postof. burglar tools.
vote scandal, that efforts had been ference in allowing ourselves to be PARRICIDE
do A Idea, near OJInaga, was one secforeign
by
against
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this
attempted
to
flee
committee
limit
that the arrival of the boosters In
made to have him leave Danville and
ond lieutenant and four privates kill
combination."
the national capital would be greeted the debate, but the house would not
not appear to testify!
ed and five wounded, After the bat
TURNS
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E
by a big demonstration and it would hear of It.
- The tenseness
tel the bodies of two of the rebels
of the situation has FRIENDS OF JUDGE HUNT
Chairman Weekg said unquestion
be little short of a triumphal pro
were found In the trenches they had
been relieved, according to local poliTO FIGnT FOU CONFIRMATION
ably some of the rural carriers on the
cession all the way.
occupied.
It was thought they carticians, by the announcement by the
Washington, Jan. 24. Friends of
While the date has not been set harbor routes were underpaid- Others
ried awny many wounded With them
court that the Inquiry may go back Judge
William H. Hunt, who was pronor di finite arrangements made for he thought, were receiving all they
in their retreat.
OWN L
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moted by President Taft from his
the
train, these things will be attend- - deserved.
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three years, since that provents in- present place on
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of customs
the
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delay.
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"However," added Chairman Weeks
without
counts a skirmish at Chlmamera,
vestigation of the election at which
The returns of the constitutional "the committee is now willing to
Vera Crus, where 100 armed men
Mayor Piatt, Judge Klmbrough and appeals to be United States circuit
judge for assignment to the new comelection will have been canvassed by have the salaries of the rural carrier
were met by a force of ruralos. The
State's Attorney John II. Lewman
say they have not abanFebruary 6 and the plan as now pro- - increased 1100 a vear."
bandits, as they were described, were
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President
of
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were successful. The courts has in- merce court,
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and city the next day.
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hient providing that after July 1, 1U,
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under the ruling could be brought In
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there were two
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exceeding
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now
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case to a vote.
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between revolutionists and
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dying and a fifth child is dead as a session. This was denied and on the yesterday, said today that the
day
public
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may
to
It
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take
crime
of government troopg participated In the
the contrary It was said the presi- was not committed In the heat ot
man, acknowledged the election
of the explosion of a
reserve New Mexico's rights. In no
d
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encounter and the result was a com'
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of
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John
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can of powder
could
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better
be done trail
but that he had planned It for
In
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plete victory for the federal forces.
president.
kltehon of the Harrison home here Hunt to the circuit court because the two days and had experimental with hy arousing press and country to the CIRCLED
Minister Creel said thut so far no
today. Mrs. Hurrison, who was also place he now holds had been offered an automatlo pistol and rifle, finally earnestness with which New Mexico
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was
reports
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the unseating of delegates from nine that trouble had occurred In the last
Harrison, a Flnlander, employed In
,r shn. h, fnth.
as a mere advertising 'feature, such
a coal mine here, was filling a small oy eenaior uoran.
locals of District No. 1 of Central few days at Torreon or Durango.
special train would be worth thou
the neck, but the old man linirernd
powder can preparatory to going to
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sands, If not millions of dollars to the New Japanese Route Makes it Pennsylvania. The second was the
OUR TROOPS OF CAVALRY
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be a
Possible to Cut ; Phenias Oreen, delegate from an onto local.
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the operation a spark from the kitchnd president pro tern of the Ohio
Washington, Jan. 24. Army, navy act and that if his father had accefl- - well as in name and intent.
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Time
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en range Hew Into the can, causing and congressional leaders united to- - ed to a certain demand his life would
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The third was the decision troops of the Third cavalry, United
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I
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Pennsylvania.
ioyt. commanding the department of
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,
The committee took no action on
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sire of accompanying lt.
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bad Indiana, died.
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Secretary of
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Stale Knox, on the direction of Pres- Irom Washington today and with her
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Utah,
descendWashington tomorrow morning.
. U., Face
N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.
of tho churches of Christ in
K. Mack, chairman of the
national council
She declined to discuss the tragedy, ants of Rrlgham Young met in this
America, whose executive committee
bogus minFfromoters
but sold her family would make pub-li- e city tonight and nmiointed a mm. democratic committee, said tnnluht of 100 began Its
annual meeting here
: "
mat me caucus nominee at Albany
.
"
u statement within the next few mitten to Bee Governor Spry.
Tb0 chaws ngalnst the patriarch is entitled to the support of every tonight.
MUST SERVE JAIL TERM
as
nato
.o
iiuoruiaiion
the
ois.
The council represents thirty-on- e
were not discussed nt the meeting. democrat Injhe state."
ture of this statement could be
Mr. Mack's statement sava In part: religious denominations with a mem
They may be taken up and answered
Kansas City, Jan. 24 The mandate
.
"TM.
.
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MORNING

committee of fifteen was appoint-- 1
t the close of th d.iy's work to
prepare a hoimu pi.m tor the con
siileratlon of the convention tonior
row.

hunilit-uilcs)itto this, however,
today's wori's liied n imjirovetni iit
over the opening day.
Kns., whs
Eil. O'Hrien of l'lorem-rthe lifKh iirofoMsioniil. tieiiiK Mark Arie
of Thnniaslmro, lil higlt uiuateur, for
the lea J at .,

A

Smith

eil

.

ENGINEERS' STRIKE

19-'-

Willie JIo'h
New York, Jan. 24. Willie Hoppe,
18.1 and 18.2 talk lino billiard eham-ploit was said here tonight, has announced hia retirement from profes-clonbilliards to become a partner
with Thomas W. Walsh, a wealthy
New York clothier, whoso daughter
in
Alice he married in llaltimore

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25.

n,

al

December.

"
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Arranging tireat llariicss Haee.
Cleveland, Jan. 24. One of the
greatest races In the history of light
harness sport may be a feature at the
Orand Circuit meeting at the North
Randall track next August.
Captain David Shaw today expressed his willingness to match Jean, his
trotting mure,
champion
against I'ltmn, the world's
2:04
champion trotter and the champion
stallion of the world. The Harvester,

a

,

J

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 24. With the
raising of the passenger, freight and
express embargo on the Southern Pa- eil'ic railroad in Mexico today the head
officers of the company here announced that the strike of the engineers is
considered a incident of the past.
The officials insist that no concessions
have been or will he made.
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four-year-o- ld
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Jackson Tabor, Native of
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STOP

KEY WEST FLIGHT

Only the
weather remains an unknown quantity In the preparations finally completed here tonight by J. o. D.
for his aeroplane tllght to
Havana tomorrow. McCurdy intends
to start ut 7 o'clock unless tho wind
is more than fifteen niilua un hour,
The trip will then bo postponed.

d-

Key West. Fla., Jan. 24.

Tho

Bill Pettus, of Albuaueraue. Who Has TemDorarilv
Forsaken the Ring for Successful Baseball Career

ALBUOUEROUE

II!

BREAK INTO THE

er, flist; Sandy Hill, second; Herman
Doyle, third. Time, 1:18
Second race, 6 furlongs Dry Dollar, first; Black Domino,
second;
Ragglo,
Time,
Giovanni
third.
1:15
Thlrd race, 3 furlongs Kitty K
frst; Elan, second; Butson, third.
Time. 0:39.

Fourth

LIMELIGHT

race,

6

furlongs

Ringer,

first; Dandy Dancer, second; Polly
Lee, third. Time, 1:19
Sysygy,
Fifth race, 6 furlongs
first; New Htar, second;
Hiccough,
third. Time, 1:18
Sixth race, 6 furlongs Teddy Bear,
first; Inspired, second; May Amelia,
third. Time, 1:18
5.

5.

Who Joins St,
Made 91 Runs

Bert Graham,
Louis Browns,

104 Games Last Season;
Bill Pettus a Real Star,.

5.

in

Oakland,

At Kmeryrillo.
Jan. 24. Nose

1

finishes

marked the sport at Emeryville
threo of the events helm won
by that narrow margin. Jim Basey,
the favorite, led most of tho way In
the Andriea. handicap, but Garner outrode Gargan and landed Doncnster,
an outsider, winner In the last jump.
Rain fell all afternoon. Results:
FJrst race, 3 furlongs,
Presumption, first; Sldon, socond;
Roy, third. Time, 0:38
Socond race, 6 furlongs Southern
Gold, first; Torbelllno, second; Novgorod, third. Time, 1:16.
Third race, 1 mile and 20 yard- stort Johnson, first; Rosevale, second;
RcHponseful, third. Time, 1:45
Fourth race, futurity courso, And-ris- a
handicap Doncaster, first; Jim
Basey, second; Duno Campbell, third.

y,

Albuquerque hoys playing professional ball are getting their share of
publicity these days as well as Ilughie
Jennings, Wuggsy MoGrnw and other
celebrities.
The St. Louis Republic
of January 22 contains a flattering
write up about Ilert Graham, who began big career with the old Albuquerque Browns several years ago.
Graham played with tho I'irotes at
Jackson, Miss., last season mid was
picked up by Harry Howell, scout for
tho St. Louis Americans. The Republic suys that Graham looms up as a
big possibility In the run getting department and may do some splendid
work for the Browns.
"The young
gent crossed the pan ninety-on- e
times
In one hundred and four games," says
(he Republic, "or almost a run to a
contest, leading all St. Louis recrulls
In that respect."
I'KTTl'S LEADS CHICAGO
GIAXTS IX THE HITTING.
Th Chicago
Record Herald of
January 22 gives facts and figures to
shrw that Bill Pettus, of Albuquermie,
Is one of the most aggressive
hitters
Playing organized baseball in Chicago,
luring the last season, Pettus led his
team In hitting, getting an overage
of .347. He also lead the team
g
for extra bases, 55, tor stolen
12,. and In run getting, 23. Pettus landed thirty-fou- r
hits In 25
games, being fourth In tho league In
that department.
He was second In
the lHigne in run getting, first in hitting for extra bases, averaging 2
to a game; sixth in stolen base, and
eight in fielding, taking all players in
'very position, winding up the season
with a fielding average of .984.
hit-Hu-

Time, 1:13.

Fifth race,

mile Welako, first;
second; Onatassa, third.

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fn., Jim. 14.
Cold
weather curtailed the attendance ut
Monrrlef today. Tho greatest disappointment proved to be P.arleythorn,
the 4 to 6 favorite In tin fourth race,
who finished outside the money, Herbert Turner, 40 to 1, capturing the
end of the purse. Results:
First race, 3 furlongs Krflclency,
first; High Brow, second; American
r'lrl, third. Time, 0:34
Second race, C furlongs Congo,
nrst; Dress Parade II., second; De'
troit, third. Time, 1:14
,
Third race, 5
furlongs Grenlda,
first; Premier, second; Golden, third.
Time, 1:07
5.

Fourth

race,

6

furlongs

Herbert

boats.

Lerry,

Roe,

OFFICER ORDERED TO
ARREST SON TURNS REBEL
(Continued from Pnffe 1.)
cd States troops from Fort Bliss, this
city, B7e deployed along the river tonight opposite San Ygnacio.

ii:i)i;n.Ls losk ovi:n two

Hl'NDHFIl MKX IX HATTLK.
Kl'Puso, Texas, Jan. 24. A corres
pondent of the Times, who arrived
here tonight from Cukhs Grandes,
states that the federal loss In the
lattle of Galanea is placed at 180 kill
ed and forty wounded.
Tho lnsur- recto Joss cannot be ascertained, but
it Is known to have been heavy.
Skirmish fighting Is still in progress
around Galanea, hut with little effect.
Rahngo's muln command is still at
Galanea.

1

Miss X'lcnlc,
Time, 1:45
Sixth race, 6 furlongs Pickaninny,
first; Belle of Iroquois, second; Grace
G
third. Time. 1:16
5.

Kogcfs Springs lMcld Trials.
Roger's Springs, Tenn., Jan. 24.
Th0 four dogs running In the :flal
for the national field championship
today failed to show the form
and none are considered con
testants for the championship trophy.
The sellers Milton and Winnipeg, did
nothing to place them In the running. Prince Rodney's Count and
Fair Play made up the afternoon
brace, The Texas dog ran the beit.T
race. Six braces remain to. bo tun.
if,

UNITED STATES MAY
RIDGHfGAGOQFSEE

(By Morning

Journal Rpselnl Leased Wire
Chicago, Jan. 24. Kvelyn Arthur
See, founder of tho Absolute Life Cult,
now under urrest on police charges,
today received tho attention of state
Simul-

taneous investigations

from
St. Louis, Jan. 24. Bowlers
Cincinnati, Toledo and Dayton, O., toppled the leaders in three divisions today
after tho most sensational rolling in
the American Bowling congress tournament now In progress here.
Frank Richie, and Joseph Gardell,
members of the Moerleln team or Cincinnati, went Into first place in the
two men event with a score of 1,2(19
each striking out from tho ninth
frame of tho last game in the effort
to bow) the first 200 average of the
800 two men teams entered in the

tournament.
But the most surprising upset came
In the Individual matches when Charles
Schneider, Jr., of Dayton, hung u; a
score of 651, beating the best previous
tournament mark made by George

pins.
Qualey of St. Louis by forty-fou- r
Bowlers from Condim"" n Toledo,
topped the leaders of all threo divisions today after the most sensational
rolling in the American Bowling congress tournament now In progress here.
The Tlfcos of Toledo established a
score of 2739 In the rive men teum competition tonight, shattering tho tournas
ment record or 2718 mndo by the
of iSt. Louis.

Turner. (Irst; Uyo Straw, second; V
See It, third. Time, 1:13.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Rolle Mawr,
"'St; Harcourt, second;
Afapleton,
third. Time, 1:13
S'lxth race, 1 mii0 mid a sixteenth Harry (icts
liver 1'irgnson.
Spindle, (irt ; Queen
Margaret.;,
Barry of
Boston, Jan. 24. Jim
wennd:
Merman,
Time, Chicago was given the decision over
third.
1:48
Sandy Ferguson of Chelsea in a fast
Duf-fey-

bout here tonight.
At Tanipn,
In the twelfth round, Barry drove
Tampa, Jan. 24. onlv one public Ferguson
through the ropes and both
chn,.e won at the West Tampa track fell to
the floor, but neither was Intoday. The henvlest play was on Kitty
jured.
K., a first time starter from D.
stable. Opening at 5 to 1 she
Rain Ma Trap Shoullmf.
rns steadily backed down to 3
g
Houston, Tcx Jan. 24. A cold
to 1
't post time. Results:
rain fell here all day, Interfering
,'
S
First iee,
furlongs Kilty Fish w itli the work ut the traps in the Sunny
twelve-roun- d

Le-I'H-

dri!!-slin-

Folsom, X. M , Jan. 24. With tho
interment Sunday of Jackson Tabor,
aged 74, passed into history one of
the best known pioneers of Union
county, New Mexico. He was born
on Warrenshire Common, England,
In 1837. He came to America at the
ago of IS and went to Wisconsin
where he stayed but a short time removing to Minnesota. There he was
married and brought his parents from
Kngland. After some years' lesldence
there, he moved with his family to
Missouri, where he resided for a num
bor of years. He came to New Mex
loo in 1S75 and settled on the place
years as
known for the lust thirty-fiv- e
Eagle Rock ranch, eight, miles north
east of Flosom In Oak canyon, In
what was then Coliax county, before
the town of Folsom was laid out.
He has been the somewhat plctur
esq no master of thy place ever since
until 1908, when his health failing,
ho went to Corpus Chrlntl, Tex., in
the hope of recovering.
He endured the hardships of plo
neerlng on tho ranch, where his fam
ily was reared, for twelve years be
fore the railway was built, during
which time ha freighted his supplies
from Trlnlilud. During this period he
organised and directed the first Sun
day school in northeastern New Mex
ico at the old postofCice of Madison
thirteen miles northeast of Folsom
he witnessed the complc
In 18S7-8- 8
tion of the Colorado & Southern rail
way out cf tho town of Folsom,
Ahvuyt a devout religious man, he
wan an native worker In religious nnd
educational circles, unu his . ranch
whs noted all .over the country for
the dally prayi'r service thnt was R
part of fa is life. ' He 'organised nnd
for many years directed tho first
Sunday Mchool of Folsorn. R was
mainly through his efforts that the
first public school was established
and later, the first public school
building 111 Union county was built,
In 1905 he helped to build the. first
church building In tho town, the lit
tlo church In which his body was to
lie.

At his own request, his body was
brought from Corpus Chrlstl, where
ho tiled January 8, to He at rest In
'family
evergreen-surroundethe
cemetery at Kagle Rock ranch, by
tho side of his parents, his wife nnd
one son. lie naves one son mm
three datmhtcrH. all married with
families of their own, who are num
bcred among the most Bolid and best
respected citizens In the county. The
small church was filled to overflowing
with townspeople and the people
from the country, many of them
enrly settlers who had been assort
atcd with him many years, come to
pay their respects to the memory of
the dead pioneer, and practically the
entire countryside followed the casket the full eight miles to Its last
resting place.
d

Founder of Disgusting Absolute
llcviving Black Lace.
In this scaton of laces quite often
Life Cult May Be Prosecuted
will grandmother's prised thawl bo
Under Man Whiteslave Law brought out into tho light of day,

SENSATIONAL ROLLING
AT BOWLERS CONGRESS and United States officials.

S

RACE RESULTS

torpedo,

Drayton and raiding, left Key West
at midnight to take their stations
along the proposed route. The Paid
lng, the only one equipped with wire
less, will bo about fifty miles out,
and will Indicate weather conditions
early in the morning.
Kit eh of tho destroyers Is equipped
with a platform on which McCurdy
can descend if he has trouble. Should
an accident precipitutu him into the
water. Ids aeroplane is provided with
pontoons that arL. expected to keep
him afloat until ono of tho vessels
can reach him. It la McCurdy'g Intention, in ruso of accident, to overhaul his machine on one of tho naval
vessels and then proceed to Havana.
A thirty-mil- e
breeie this afternoon
prevented the proposed
exhibition
flights W McCurdy at Trumbo island,
his starting place for the Havana
,
trip.
At a late hour tonight Aviator McCurdy said a thirty mllo wind was
blowing from the northeast and that
he would not attempt to tnako the
flight from Trumbo Island to Havana
until the wind dropped to ten or fifteen miles an hour.
Tho Indications tonight nre that
present weather conditions will prevail tomorrow.

Eng-

land and Devoutly Religious
Played Important Part in
Early Work of Empire-Builmg.

ONLY HIGH WINDS CAN

were begun,
which, It Is said, may result In See being diverted from city prosecution
which carries only a Jail sentence, to
government prosecution which carries
a penitentiary sentence.
Charles F. Dewoody, of the federal
department of Justico is Investigating
a charge that see brought Hazel Dan- ner to this city from Indiana. If tho
girl i found, prosecution tinder the
white slave act Is likely to follow.
State's Attorney Wyman spent a
large part of tho day with Mona Reese
and Mildred Bridges, disciples r the
cult, who were arretted with See when
tne nome in wnich all three were living was raided. The cases against the
girls wero dropped In order that they
might testify against See before the
grand jury.
Superintendent Dewoody said to
night he would prosecute See under
a Mann act If a basis can be found.
The law provides a prison term of
five years and a fine of $5,000 for
taking a girl more than nlxteen years
old from one state to another wr!i
Improper intent, and double that penalty It the girl Is under eighteen years.

APPLE GR0WESRSllAN
TO CONTROL
THE-MARKE-

nnd sometimes a cruel light it Is too
After ono look the enthusiasm searcher will place It back In Jts cedar
chest. If the lace he sound unit only
suffering from discoloration, here is
a method of restoring its good black
color:
Muku some black tea about the
strength of that used for drinking
and strain it. Pour the liquid Into
a basin so that the lace will be completely covered, and let It etand (or
t"ii nor twelve hours. Squeexo the lace
several times, but do not rub It, for
tho texturo of old lace will not per
mit of it.
Dip the lace three, or four times In
the tea,
THEIR IDEA.

is brought In, thousands of New Mexico lambs being fed and fattened hi
other parts of the country each year,
Mr. Hubbell made a pica for the,
native people, saying that they have,
been here for centuries and are not
accustomed to many of the ways
the present day.
Until 1880. Mr,
Kuhhcll said, the main business of the
people of New Mexico was fighting
Indiana and but little time was to ba
had for farming. Ho suggested that
the persons who criticise methods now
iu existence in the valley should study
the conditions before hirmlng too
IDEAS DIFFER AS TO
They should buy
radical an opinion
land, show them what can be
SALVATION OF VALLEY their
s,
done and If they don't follow In
they will be compelled to
of their property and take up
Committee Appointed to Invest- other lines of business. Mr. IlubbcU's
paper was the feature of the meeting
igate Proposed Offered for last
night and he was warmly apEstablishment of Cannery; plauded upon conclusion.
I'rof. J. D. Tlnsley, soli expert for
Splendid Paper by Hubbell.
the Santa Fe, was one of the prominent "farmers'' at the meeting and
upon for an uddrosH,
when called
The farmers of tho. Rio ('.ramie valspoke on th,, possibilities for a soil
ley had their innings
at a rousing survey and also on the practical side
meeting of the Commercial club last of pumping by Irrigation. Mru. Tins-le- y
said that he now makes his headnlcht at which the policy of the club, quarters In Albuquerque and Is here
"What Shall Wo Do to Help tho every Monday and will be glad to do
Farmers?" was threshed out at much everything in his power to p.slst the
length. It developed that there are farmers and the valley in general.
many means by which the farmer may
C. HgniiKlnl read an Interesting
be benefitted. Likewise It was also
on farming conditions; the law of
indicated that there are many things supply and demand and the things
which the farmers may do to help w hich New Mexico and the Rio tlramle
themselves.
Tho meeting was ono of valley may expect In the way of agthe best the Commercial club has held ricultural development. Mr. Sganslnl
since it undertook the work of solv- wa followed by A. M. Kruegcr, who
ing a number of Important questions agitated the establishment of a cream
for Albuquerque and contlgluous ter- ery. Mr. wronger differed with Mr.
ritory.
Hubbell only In
In
he believed
one thills that was definitely de- feeding alfalfa tothat
cows Instead of to
cided last night is that Albuquerque sheep. Mr. Kreuger gave it as his
wants a canning factory, Tho meet- opinion that six tons of alfalfa can be
ing put Itself on record as favoring un raised on an acre of valley land and
Industry of this kind and President that there Is much money in a cream,
Sohwentker was authorized to ap- cry proposition which will be underpoint a committee to Investigate tho taken In the right uplrit, with a view
proposition offered h' Colorado capi- not only of helping farmers and astalists to install a canning factory in sisting In the work of settling the comthis city. Mr. Schwentker read to munity, but also or supplying the city
the farmers a letter from the Colo- and surrounding country with dairy
rado men, which outlined the proposi- products, thus eliminating tho Importion and what It was hoped to do in tation of such necessities.
the matter.
Earlier In tho evening Dr. Robert
The motion that It was the sense Smart, chairman of the committee on
of the meeting that Albuquerque
health, appointed by the club some
needed a canning industry and that time ago, reported thnt the committee
valley
of
tt,
the farmers
needed
tho
has held one meeting and has written
followed tt discussion which lasted two to vsrlous cities in the country with
hours, during which almost every a view of obtaining copies of health
phase of the question was gone over. laws In effect there. Upon receipt of
Mr, Menaul, a valley farmer, who thcKp health laws and suggestions ns
has had largo experience in raising to how they arc carried out. the comvegetables and produce for the past mittee will make i. detailed report to
twenty years, and who Is acquainted the club.
with conditions In detail, put himself
Upon filggestlons of tho committee
strongly on record as favoring a can- appointed for tho purpose of locating
ning proposition.' lie said that the a possible site for it New Mexico fair
valley can raise plenty of tomatoes, association
fair ground.
President
corn, beans, pumpkins, asparagus, Schwentker appointed W. I. Trimble
chill, small onions, cucumbers In fact and W. P, Metcnlf as additional memanything that can be grown In any bers of tho committee. The committee
other vegetable country, only they can
he raised here with better success,

fSI JGGESTIONS
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IN MEXICO ENDED
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ASSISTING

tf
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pro-gres-

future at which other propositions for
helping the tillers of the land along
1U be gone over in greater detail.

SHOWMEN TURN DOWN
BILL POSTERS' DEMANDS
Chicago, Jan. 14. The .ahowman'a
association and the American Bill
of the
Distributor
1'osttr nnd
United States and Canada parted
company In the matter of renewing
contracts today. The Showman' association includes all the larger
In the country.
The latter declined to agree to an
advance In prices for billing their attractions and declared that the bill
posters' demands for free ticket In
addition to cash were extortionate.
An alleged demand on the part of
tho bill posters that the showmen
agree not to deal with, bill posters
ouulde the association a n'so turned down on the ground that such an
agreement would bo n restruint of
trade.
.
Oilier mediums of publicity,
newspapers and electric devices will play a promluent part In future publicity campaigns.
cir-cuK- ea

P'i-p- er

and with the chance for a crop failure almost not to bo tuken Into con,'
sideration.
A. C. Ileyman, who has a farm south
of the city, gave It as his opinion that
there uro 12,000 acres of land south
of Albuquerque, upon which products;
for the canning factory can be biic- cessfully produced.

f

FASTIDIOUS

"Lady, enn yousgive me a littU
gasoline?"
','Fer the land'.. sake I
You dont
drink gasoline, do'j out"
I wants tor
'No, iady.
glove wit It,"

eeu

;

NIM.KMUD PAPF.K KlvVI)
BY FRANK A. Ill imiOLU
Declaring that sheep feeding is the
salviition of tho Rio (iraiuio valley,
and that more money can ho realised
in this business than from any other
soil proposition, Mr. Urunk A. Hubbell last night
demonstrated his
knowledge of local conditions and
gave facts and llgures, backed by
years of successful
experience, to
prove his assertions'.
Tho raising of alfalfa was the basis
upon which Mr. Hubbell bused his
Mr. Hub
sheep feeding proposition.
bell said that ho saw no reason why
Albuquerque should not becomo the
center of a great feeding section, with
BOO, 000 bead of lambs feeding on alfalfa raised between this city and He- leu. Uolug into the mailer In detail,
Mr. Hubbell outlined a plan whereby
tho umbllloiis man, not afraid of hard
work, may make more money In h fewyears than in uuy "sure thing" gume
on the1 market. Mr. HubbeU'B plan
for raising alfalfa and fattening sheep
and cattle on It, briefly outlined. Is as
follows:
Good, uncultivated fanning land
under ditch, can now be bought for
from t.15 to IbO per acre. Cost of
breaking and levelliiiK, J, bringing
tho total cost of the land up to $7B
per acre. One acre will produce, three
Ions of alfalfa. Instead of selling tho
alfalfa for $10 to $12 per ton, feed
the alfalfa to tho lambs, thus netting
not lens than $Gli,40 per acre, the a
falfa costing In the stack not more
than $4 per ton, the actual profit on
the transaction being 41 per acre.
I no figures
on tne proposition oi
buying nnd selling the lambs, as given
bv Mr. Hubbell, follow:
X
lambs weigh hero (JO lbs. each,
4
121.00
4S0 lbs.
PuttoiKd on 2,"00 lbs, alfalfa
"
40c cwt
I'aftetioil on kali lbs. coin at
. 10.00
1.25 cwt
Freight, coniinisMlons, feed and

-
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Dramatic
i

and Musical
Recital

Given by MRS. J. W. CRUMPACKER
Program Under the
Direction of Mrs. Robert Smart
Musical

MRS. CHARLES FRANK

Soprano

-

MRS. ROBERT SMART

Ticket
on Halo

Curtain

Contralto

Promptly

J. ANDREWS
Lyric Tenor

MR. CHARLES

at
Mnlsnn's

at

H. A. BULLA RD

8:15,

Itiirltono'

Monday

MRS. MAI1EL HTEVKN3 HIMOK

Pianist
MRS. FRANK KEHZMAN

Accompanist
MRS. JOHN D, CLARK

I

Violinist

(TO

'

transit at

Uibor.

.20
80
40

Duo

0c each
Sc each

3

lamb

,
Losses,
lamb....
Total cost, purchase price, feed
ing, freight, etc., lor 120 days 4S.00
or a cost or u per nimu, including
transportation from Albuquerque to
Kansas City,
After being fed 120 days, fight
lambs will weigh ti!)0 pounds, and will
eight lambs selling In
sell for 8
market nt $59.16. The cost of it lamb
lo a sheep grower delivered In Kunsus
City, Including purchase, feed, transJfl. .Selling at
portation, etc.,
$7.39, a clear profit Is made of $1.39.
Mr. Hubbell said thnt it man feeding
ten thousand lambs makes 11.3V on
ach lamb, or a total of $13.00. In
addition to tills, the fertilizer Is
thrown back on tho alfalfa Uml, In- 3

apple-growe-

lf

dls-P'v- se

Portland, Ore., Jan. 24. Represent-lni - ii
per cent.
reaslng production 33
an aggregate capital of 150,000.-00- 0
quar
Mr. Hubbell said that thirty-on- e
invested In apple orchards and
ter sections, about 20,000 acres, proan output of 10.000 tars yesrly, havducing (10,000 tons or alfalfa, will
ing it villus of from f fl.ftoo.non to
MillloMr. Dixon can't bo a rtry fatten about a half million lambs. Ho
IS.OOO.OOO,
more than
lflt
tiny man.
aid that If a strip of land a mile In
from Oregon, Wi.shlnnton
Kthel Why so?
width between Albuquerque and He
and Idaho gathered her foday for
Mollln IId never forgets to mall len, thirty miles, were planted In Al
the purpose of forming t national
selling agency of siiffclent icope to bla wife's letters, and remember all falfa, It would mean that $3,750,000
would he brought Into this valley
control and dispose of the aj.tlo
her meggaetia.
annually, whereas now but $1,350,000
in tho threu states mentioned.
g

now consists of W. S. liopewii', I.. T.
Delaney, D. 11. IU alright. Mr. Mel-caand Mr. Trimble.
Altogether the meeting last night
was a real live proposition. It tho
farmers of the valley believe that they
want a cannery, there is reason to believe, from th
sentiment indicated
last night, that uch an Industry will
be secured.
Another farmers' meeting will be held aoma time In the near

It isn't too

lats to install that

Loose Leaf Ledger or
Statement Ledger

Outfit

you have been considering the past few months.

We

have sizes to fit large or small business.
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER

MINUTE-ORD-

ER

NOW

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone

924

ALBUQUEr.Cl'H
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TIE
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WILL WORK FOR TARIFF'
REVISION, SAY WRITERS
Wclliver and BrownJow, Well
Known Washington Correspondents look for Real
Changes in House Rules,
(

Morning Journal Iturcault
,
t
IIS M'unary Building-Washington, D. C Jan. 21. J'
That a majority of the democrat
houae or rcprecntallve
In the
will be progressive In tendencies and
that they will make an honet effort
to bring about genuine tarirf revision
ami jtftiulne revision of the parliamentary rule of the houa la the
opinion expressed by Judann.C. Well-lBrownloW, noted
and Loul
,

nt

and the people, the people hav won
at least a partial victory.
in view of these facts one might
think that the southerner in congress
would be all on the progressive tide.
But that conclusion I not Justified by
the facta. The Louisiana and Florida
delegation, for Instance, are tory because they are protectionist and they
seek the favor of republican tand- patter. They are democrat only be
the negro
cause of th race question
problem making the label 'republic
can' unpopular even among those who
agree with etnndpat republican doc
trine. Southern torle will not ba
so bold now that they will be In the
limelight of responsibility.
other democrat
The nlnety-nl- n
elected to the next house are about
evenly divided between the cast, on
the one hand, and the west and mid
dle west on the other. Those hailing from Nebraska. Minnesota, Michigan and the rural district of Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio how, in their cam
paign declaration, a progressive ten- u..scv. Most or mem are new men
election by atwhc. procured their

tacking republican candidate

for

re-

election because they had voted with
Cannon.

in the eastern tate there I little
information upon which to base a conclusion. The democratic gain In tha
efiat were made mostly In New Tork,
The men
New Jerwy and Maine.
eliftod have yet to make their record. Tct It I perhap fair to assume, for Instance, that Henry George
Jr., one of the new Tammany men.
Washington correspondent and
observer. In th February num. will ally himself with the progTce-slve- ."
ber of Hampton' rnagaxlne.
In an article headed "What Will
the Democrat Do?" the two writers
after reviewing tha possible trength
of the tory or conservative democrats
In congrcn. say:
"There la, however, good reason to
believe thai the majority of the demoNEVER GET UR
crats in the home of representative
will 1m found on tha progressive alda
when tha division la made. Thla belief la founded on the record of tha
party for the past sixteen years. It has
been a minority party during all that But Lady in Chriesman, Who
trine and Us record does not stand out
Went to Bed With This
as boldly as doe that of tha republican part'. 'Nevertheless It hn a rec'
Idea, Has Changed
ord. Bear In mind that In this connow
about the
Her Mind.
nection we are talking
democratic voters In the country not
their politician lenders.
"In 189S the democratic Voters reChriesman, Tex. In a letter from
belled against President Cleveland beplace, Llllle Gibson ny: "About
thl
cause they believed he hnd betrayed
year ago, I wa Just entering
money
of
the
three
Into
the
them
bands
power. Th Cleveland wing of the womanhood and wa
lck In bed for
party wa not able to muster even the
medicine
took
I
month.
nearly
nine
d
vola necessary to deadlock
a democratic convention. Mr. Bryan from four doctor, hut It didn't help
was nominated by the radical demo me. Sometime. I would
ache all
crats on a radical pinuorm. y
a headaiu'h
have
would
over,
I
and
"Four yenrs Inter the defeated but
bed.
go
to
to
ache,
I
the
of
element
radical
had
undaunted
party was In full conlrot. Mr. Bryan
I was In a bad fix, and that la all
was renominated and h radical platla to It. I thought I would try
thore
tickAgain
the
form wa reaffirmed.
et was defeated. In 1904 the politici- Cardul. Now I am cured of all my
an In charge of the Bt, Louts con- trouble, 'and. I shall praise Cardul a
vention believed that Parker had suflong n I live. My sister laid I never
ficient money behind lilm to
They convinced the .southern loaders, would get well, but now I am perfect
and Parker wa nominated by tha ly well, and I am thankful fur what
combined efforts of Wall Street and the medicine did for me."
the solid south.
Cardul I made from strictly veget
But the rank and file would not able Ingredient.
It act gently on
follow the leader. The democratic the womanly orgung, tlmulating them
voter wanted something more than a to do their proper work, relieving
mere victory for the democratic tick- pain and restoring health.
Do
et and th consequent distribution of
Are you weak, tired, worn-out- T
federal pie. lie Insisted upon remain-I- n you suffer from any of the pain petrue to hi principles. He could culiar to weak women? Cardul ha a
not be convinced that Parker repre- record of more than fifty year In
sented! those principles.
relieving Just such trouble.
of
One hundred and twenty-nin- e
Will you try It?
N, U. Write to: Ladle' Advlorjr
the two hundred and twenly-elgh- t
democrat elected to the next house, Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
of representative hall from southern Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special InMates. The south Is not conserva- struction, and
book, "Homo
tive In politic a pome would have u Treatment for Women," ent In plain
Kvery wrapper, on request.
believe.
It I progressive.
southern state ha the direct primary.
Including In every state but two th
nomination of United Plate senator.
There I no such thing a a bos in RDSWELL VOTES TO
nnv southern atate. The primaries
have long lncn driven that tribe of
politician
to extinction.
"Texa. Oklahoma, Arknnstis, AlaMARTIAL M
bama, and Georgia have railroad and
corporation law as strict or stricter
Wisconsin
than tli us of Insurgent
were
and Iowa. Southern democrat
In control of the constitutional eon
Day Turned Into
Election
vcntlons which drafted the const!
Patriotic Demonstration; Only
ttitlona of Oklahoma and Arizona, and
these certainly cannot be classified a
One Precinct in County Goes
retrogressive political document. In
every southern etate where the direct
Against Statehood,
clash ha come between big business
vr
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APPROVA L FOR
ARIZONA
RECALL FOR THE JUDGES
CAN'T PASS PRESIDENT

TUCUMCARIISWELL
PLEASED WITH RESULT

ielal rorroa4are ta Moraln Joaraal
ttompua I : tbey ninu pronouni-elucumcarl, ?. M , Jan. la. ComdiacasA l'onuiiitU'4i.
MrU
m plete return from
Quay county canlaier,- iy i.n exanvn.itlon
lrvrn
ci'iiiuiii, on i uorn-uH'iiiH.i. iiu
aa not be had for another day or two,
f'uiiH. I w
iir.!tri..t .
Cuiilumt'tlv
owing to poor telephone connection
iioi,.im'.
uniil.l no! allow with the outlying districts,
ir nrpnew
me to ko iinlll
of the
I
irie.1 IKmimo's Alteram-.
1
Im.) tnnn n,e re en I. eleven district
Hefora
heard from, th vote
ilia three weeUs I had inarliMt rUef-Mtrh- stand
701 for and zfi
Rftalnst the
swaila
twin In the brrn.t
.i.-.,-,- i,
hm
t.Kiiiii iw-.ni- i
end etny adoption. With a probable vote of
precimiiif.neei
celling H00 In the entire thirty-fou- r
I t ""'
ii
...
iipiniita iioinai. j am cinct, It Is estimated that the meas
In
,f.nllh now end
r)...;titvmoi
have

h,

b.n
seur.

ure will carry by at
M0 vote,
riToi ror icn
Urt'iifly recomm.nd
It"
With a vote of 306 to 10 In th city,
lKii.i.4 i)
(Mli.i) WAftT WASSfiV.
and 100 to five at Montoya. the will
Mmiui' Alleiativ curi-Aailiii.s, Hay 'nver; Viinwl llronrhltl.
evidenced.
ami I.uhk of the people is plainly
Altfi i:o!i. Auk fur limki-- t of ciind caws San Jon, I .o sum end Prnlrla View
write to Hie Va hman lnboialory went ellahtly against. Kndee,
jnn
)'hll.iilclllhl.l. I'M., for a.l.ln tonal
the
Jon. Voted Ci
lor haia !'' all leaijiin; iliutiuiMa any adjoining town to
to
In favor.
Tucumcarl I well
Alvarado Pharmacy and
I'liarmacy in Albuu.ui-ru.ue- .
pleased with the result of the election
k

8n

25, 1911.
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Mother Earth. Beit Cereal and Hop,
Water, Yeast, backed by Orisinal Brewing
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AND BLATZ

Method.
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LATZ

-B-

J

BEER

Break About Even

They

virtue
BLATZ possesses
old fashioned tonic propertie. delicacy of
time-honor-

key-not-

Taft Believed to Be Unalterably
Opposed to Provision' and
Will Stand Like Rock in Way
of Statehood.
,
Morning Journal Hureao,
111 Munser Building,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. J
rresldent Taft will oon be face to
face with embarrassing necessity of
approving or rejecting the Initiative,
referendum, and recall.
All these feature of government are
Incorporated In the constitution for
Arizona, and the law require that
that document must be approved by
the president and congress before the
territory may become a state.
Washington, and for that matter,
the entire country, I deeply concerned

In thl case.
It wa only a few
years ago that the Initiative and referendum, a advocated by Bryan,
were looked upon a wildcat schemes
of government, closely bordering on
Especially were these feasocialism.
tures objectionable to the east.
Since then condition have changed.
aomcwhat.
The Initiative, referendum, and recall are now being tried
In several state. The campaign for
their spread ha made wonderful progress.
It ha not penetrated the
east to any extent, but no doubt advocates will soon appear In that section urging the advantage of the
Initiative nnd referendum.
It wa only three year ago that
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt wa violently hostile to these rail lea I features
of government, when they were Incorporated In the Oklahoma constitution. Ho did not have the power to
reject the constitution, however, and
hnd to swallow It.
A a result of that incident It was
provided In the statehood act for
Arizona.
Tha Arizona recall provision I especially (weeping, In that It applies
to judge. President Taft la believed
to be unalterably opposed to thl. He
might be Induced to accept the Initiative and referendum .but it Is asserted

I

1

Arl-on-

Mr.

Andrew

also Introduced

a,

Si

bills

emitting lncrcnsed pension to Mary
D. Chllcoto and Charlc
E. Ronsall,

S

of New Mexico.
Radio K. Wilson I the newly appointed poHtmlHtrcsa at Taft, Guada
lupe, county, N. M.
May II. lluhbell hns been reappoint
ed postmnster at Pajarlto, N. M.

TO SAVE WASTE

THE

OF

ITERS

O

STOMACH

RELIEVED
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Gas
Headache, or Other Stomach
Misery Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin,

No

Take your our,
stomachor maybe you call It Indlge-HoDyspepsia, Gastrin or Catarrh
of Stomach; It doesn't matter take
your atomach trouble right with you
to your Pharmacist and ask him ton
case of Pope's Diapep-slopen a
Trinn-gul- e
and let you eat one
and see If within five minute
left any trace of your former
there
misery.
The correct name for your trouble Is
Food Fermentation food ourlng; the
Olgestlve organ become weak, there
la lack of gastric, juice; your food
only half digested, and you become affected with loss of appetite, pressure
and fullness after eating, vomiting,
nausea, heartburn, griping In bowel,
tenderness In the pit of stomach, bad
taste In mouth, constipation, pain In
limb, ileeplessnes. belching of gas,
biliousness, sick headache, nervousness, dtzzlnes or many other similar
n.

1

Morning Journal Rureau.
CIS

Munsey Building,

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21.
Senator Newlands ha Introduced
an Important amendment to the river
and harbor bill In the
nnte which
e
sounds the
of the vigorous
hut unorganized campaign which has
been waged during the past few year
looking to waterway Improvement
and the complete utilization of the
country'
water resources.
The
amendment authorize the president
to appoint a, board do bring Into full
conference and
with the
army engineer corp the various scientific and constructive bureaus of
the government to formulate comprehensive
plans for the development, control nd regulation of the
river and waterway of the I'nlted
State for every useful purpose. The
amendment put Into concrete form
what many statesmen and speakers
have been pounding at In general
term but which
yet ha never
been reduced to a practical plan,
namely, to authorize and require cooperation among, the varl
already
rstabllMhed aiccm-lof the government t utilize all their available Information and work out the broad
problem of the
water supply In It relation to navigation, regulation of river flow, flood control,
,
drainage, Toreetry, soil
erosion,
water power and stream
purification and further to work out
plan to provide for the
key-not-

Irrla-atlon-

In

ucU

development

between

f(U'l

TKa

rN VT?

S

1

symptoms.
fickle and nothIf your appetite
ing tempt you or you belch ga, or If
you feel bloated after eating, or your
food He like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
1

that at the bottom of all thl there
but one cause fermentation of undi-

I

gested food.

Prove to yourself in five minute

a good a any;
that your stomach
that there Is nothing really wrong.
1

Stop thl fermentation and begin eating what you want without fear of
or misery.
Almost Instant relief I watting for
you. It is merely a matter of how
oon you take a little Diapepsin.
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Tli e Famous Mwfo

WEATHER BUREAU

Gives the Best Light

at Any Price

When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra

decorations that cannot add to the quality
of the light. . You can't pay for a better
light, because there Is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price.' You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
amused, unmcKering light of tiie
Rayo.

Interest to
Vegetable and Fruit Growers
Issued by United States Observer Charles E. Linney.

Bulletin

of Much'

(Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Hnnta Fe, N. M Jan. 23. Obaerver

Charlc

E. Linney, of the United
weather Bureau, hns Issued u
Farmer's Pulctin No. 104. "Notes on
Frost," which embodies the result of
careful observations and study In nil
part
of the United Stute by. the
weather bureau officials, of the best
method of fighting early and bite
frost that are so destructive to crops

low-pric- ed

State

In

section

like New

Mexico.

This ses
H3 a strone, durable
son's burner adds to the strength and appearance.
shade-holde-

r.

Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User,' Always Ono
Dtattrr Everfiehert. If not ttyovri, write for itscriptlM
circular to thi nearist artney of tht

The

pases Is of
paniphtt of th'lrty-twgrout interest, especially to fruit growers, truck farmers and tho.o raising
other products that those affected by
early or late frosts. Under the head:
"When to expect Frost," the bulletin

v..tt;

Continental Oil Company

"v

Tna.AMMKS.J.

o

says:
"As the condition

which produce
damaging frost are subject to modifications which are as numerous us
the kinds of crops raised, nnd as
varied as local Jopogrnphy, local
and local soil conditions in the
various' sections of the United ritnte.
to treat
the ' wrjtcr In attempting,
briefly a subject which Is so diversified In its aspects is confronted with
mnny difficulties.
Suffice It to say
'

that with other atmospheric condition
favorable for ltg occurrence
frost may, a a rule, bo expected
reported by
when temperature, a
stations of the weather bureau, falls
to a point 8 degrees to 10 degrcrs
above the fre zlng point. As previously stated, the surface upon which
frost Is deposited must bo nt or bealthough
low freezing temperature,
the temperature of tho air a few feet
above may be several degrees above
freezing. It Is the temperature of tho
many feet
air, In some Instances
above the ground thut Is given by
tho weather bureau observations.
Another atmospheric condition favorable for the occurrence of frot W n
clour, cloudless, and comparatively
calm n!i;ht. Clouds retard indic ation
or Iosh of
from plants and act as
a screen In preventing th
heat collected from the sun's ray during th.?
day from escaping Into the upper nir.
When clouds are not present nnd a
withdrawal of the sun's rays cans s
a rapid cooling of the air at moderate
d
elevations, the warmer air which
near the surface, of the earth
during the day rises, und the cooler
upper air, owing to Its greater density or weight, settles to the earth. It
will be noted that clouds not only
prevent the escape of the warm air
in Immediate contact with the eurtli,
but also blnnket, as It were, the upper
part of the lower air stratum. Calm
or comparatively still air is a condition which favors the formation of
frost. On windy nights the nir Is disturbed nnd Is not permitted to arrange Itself In layers according to Its
density, with the densest and coldest
air near the surface of the earth; It
Is kept mixed up by the wind."
I.efore describing the various methods and devices for flKhting frost, the
treatise says:
h'-a-

er

Senator Newlands Introduces
Important Amendment to
River and Harbor Bill Which
Sounds Keynote,

tjyy if
;KMfW$$&

con-grc-

by prominent republican senator that
be will stand In the way of statehood
for Arizona If It I proposed to have
judged subject to recall. The president I exceedingly gensitlve about all
matter affecting the Judiciary.
The acnate hnn confirmed th reappointment of Martin A. Crouse for
postmoater at Ilolbrook, Art.
The potofflce department hn re
appointed Charlc Wllbor postmaster
at Mineral Park, Mohave county,
a fourth-cln- s
office.
The star mall route service be
tween Tubae and Nognles, Arl., ha ways avoided.
been ordered discontinued on January
"If plans Involving the
of the various scientific si rvlce
28.
Delegate Cameron of Arizona ha and of the various sovereignties, muIntroduced a clnlm bill for the relief nicipalities, and organizations Interested In the development of our wa
of M. C. Wall, of Arizona.
Delegate "null'' Andrew of New ter resource are carried out. It will
Mexico, ha prcaentcti In the house n mean thnt each Interest will accom
bill directing the secretary of the plish It work at the least cost and
treasury to pay to Dolores P. Rennet that the teamwork will secure not
of El Paso, Tex., the sum of 11200, only economy In expenditure to alt,
In full compensation for loss of prop-ert- y but an earlier beneflclul use."
sustained by her late husband,
Colonel Joseph F. Rennet at the hands
of tha Warm Spring Indiana on or
NDIGE
AID A
about November, 1876.

s.

runic

lll.-hlan-

Glib E

the nation, tates. communities and
district organizations, and report the
same to consrees, fur its consideration and action.
It would be difficult to Imaslne
anything broader than the scope of
the
the amendment. It authorize
president to set In motion the
machinery to consider and
plan the solution of the great problem of navigation, floods, drainage
and all water development and thus
enables congress to legislate In the
comprehensive manner which the
president ha already publicly advocated, rather than In the desultory
and piecemeal manner which has
heretofore prevailed. In a word,
e
of
Is the
Newland' plan, and by mean of it
prohe would have nation and state
ceed In an orderly and scientific
fashion In the development of the
country' greatest resource water.
Senator Newlands wa the originator of the basic principle of the na
tional Irrigation law and elr.ee the
passage of thnt act he has been one
s
of the most ardent advocate In
of a broad policy of waterway
development
The nation Is. of
course, fully committed to the policy
of the ImfTrovement of Its navigable
stream and Mr. Newlands believe
thnt the sovereignty of tha state
must bo recognized as to nil other
usage but thnt
should
be secured through the legislation
e.
sovereign-tiand
of both
It is his view, as it is that of
many others, thnt our waterway
have been Improved In a spasmodic,
sporadic and casual way, with a view
more to pleasing Individual legislation by the appropriation of money
to be expended In their district than
to securing the creation of connected
waterway with proper terminal and
transfer facilities to Insure their
highest use for navigation. HI contention Is that a waterway should be
made complete In all It equipment
as a railroad and that the present
method of constructing waterway Is
as Illogical as would be the construction of a national railway by appropriation for separate cuts or fill or1
bridge here and there in the various
state without connecting them to
gether nnd without adequate elation
and Bhedlng. A waterway should
mean something. It should mean a
way for boats, nnd our waterway
construction hould provide such a
way for boot, and not consist of a
lot of unrelated projects for a levee
here or the cutting of a channel there
at the Instance of Individual congressmen with but litfle regard to
the general regulation and control of
the entire river as a machine for
transportation.
"Wo should take," he says, "an In
dividual river like the Ohio Just as
we have the '.'Panama canal we
should form a complete plan for It
Improvement, which should include
everything necessary to stream con
trol and prevention of floods, and
regularity of flow, and then make
ample' appropriation and enrry the
work to quick completion.
It Is folly
to take thirty, forty or fifty year
to complete and develop a river Improvement which, ought to be completed In five year, because by lb
utilization
the only compensation
the nation receive. It Is folly In
any business to make the period of
construction of any work unneces
sarily long, and In private operation
the loss of business upon capital
through prolonged construction I al-

dia-ptn-

Tuberculosis
T

tperlal Cerrnpoadeae t Morula Joaraal)
UonwoII, N. M., Jan. 23. Klection
ilny In Hoswell brought out a reat
of itntrtotlam. The business ills
trlct and ninny residence were deco
rated in the rod, white and blue. Auto
mobile, picnic wagons, cabs and enr
rlngi-were used In hauling Voter to
the poll and all were decorated In the
national colors. Voter wore miniature
American flux in their buttom-holcMartial music filled the air all day
and the battalion of the New Mexico
Military Inxtitute paraded and drilled
The Noting wum constant all day most of
the time there wn n long line In wait
m. The full vote was polled and the
entire tmwi cast but 12! vote aitlnst
with MS for. Of all the precincts In
Chaves county heard from, which
means nil of lh larger ones, only one
HcJiter voted nguliiMt. Iloswvll gave a
majority of 1.0:;7. When ull precinct
are heard from the majority of Chaves
county will crowd 1600.
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Always remember tho full namo. Look
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read by every farmer, and ns It can
be had upon application free of cost,
no orchard owner ounht to be without It.

raSPECTI

IS

SCHEDULED
Suggestion is Made That Albuquerque Evening Anarchist
Turn a New Leaf as Result of
Election,

col-le-

"A discussion of method of protection from frost call for a consideration In grout details not only of the
several approved proi esaes of protection nnd the extent to which th?y
can be applied In connection with the
various crops, but nlso of the value
of these processes under the varying
conditions of local toposriiphy. local
climate, anil local soil conditions.
"It Is evident, in the light of the
foregoing statement, that fruit and
vegetables growers In rolling and hilly
country, or when located in the lee.
as regards west to northwest winds,
off bodies of wator. can. to some extent, so place In their earlier nnd tenderer fruits and crop that they will.
In the first Instance, avoid the lowlands and vallys. and in the second
take advantage of the more moderate
and niol t air thnt crosses water surfaces.
For further protection the
grower must depend upon artificial
appliances. These appliances are designed to produce the following effects or results: To prevent a rapid
ra.li.it(.n of h at from the earth: to
the nir with moisture; to
hars
warm the air; to create artificial
draft, wlureby the air Is mixed and
the ct Id air Is not allowed to settle
to tha surface of the earth; or to actually cover or roof in plants.'1
However, the patnphet should be

WM

(Santa IV New Mexican.)
In the calm, Introspective moments that come iftcr a. Justly deserved defeat, The. Albuquerque
Tribune-Citize- n
should be able, even
It only for a moment, to aec Itself
as others have seen It; It soould have
frankness to any to itself: "I have
made a fool of myself, I have slandered the- people of New Mexico nnd
h
am ashamed of myself.
of
that magnificent majority with which
I was rebuked, came from the overwhelming democratic- - counties of
Chaves and Kddy. purely, the democratic officials nnd democratic elec
One-sixt-

W 00JL

tion boards of those counties made
no effort to suppress the ballots, to
carry the election by fraud. Another
sixth of the splendid majority against
me came from the democratic
f Grant, of Luna, of
of Curry.
the
Quay, of Knopcvclt. .Surely,
democrat ie voters of those counties
would do nothing to fasten the yoX
of en obnoxious criKtitution upon an
unwilling people.
Kithcr the 1'i.fliO
democrats who voted for tho constitution or I, am n Knave, nnd I believe
it must be I, nnd r will therefore turn
a new leaf, nnd from henceforth, instead of repenting- groundless slander, will defend the pcoplo of New
Mexico from such cruel aspersions s
I scattered broadcast the past few
weeks," If that is the attitude of the
toiiinM.
Albuquerque Trlbune-Cltlnc- n
there will be hope for it nnd that
small rump of the democratic party
that It represents. If not, then it is
too contemptible even for contempt.
A Itcliablo CoiikIi Medicine
Is a valuable family friend. Foley
Honey and Tar fulfills thl condition
exactly.
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8lh
'Several
St.. Knston. ' Pa., states:
member of my family havo been
cured of bad coughs and cold by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar ami
am never without a bottle in ine
house. It sooth and relieve the irritation In the throat and loosens UP
the cold. I have always found It
reliable cough cure." J. II. OKIeW
Co.
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When you need a Pill, take
a Brandretiis Pill m
Km
PURELY VEGETABLE.

ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
Brandrf.th' Pills purify the blued, invigorate
the digestion, and cleanse the stomach and
bowels. Tliey stimulate the liver and carry off
vitiated bile and other depraved secretions.
1
Tliey
jOraw the plrtar
XZiXt-nkflorr
are a tonic medicine that regulate, purify and
au4 vsir
Ike P'll
fortify the whole system.
Pto tut tt; Licib. a
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.
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.
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. -- 1 ,
D I
weoaiipation,
uizciness,
t?a- n a, - .b. I .
I
I
G.MManl.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
the First National bank and a number
of others. Those who make up their
mind to go on the junket today and
who have not yet handed their names
to the committee In charge, are requested to put in an appearance at the depot tonight. I'pon application to the
chairman of the committee, any one
may secure the round trip rate of
$16.50 which includes the train ride
and Pullman service.
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OF DESERT SAVED

COLLECT QMS 5

Scores of Albuquerque Citizens

PUMPING

GRATIFYING
If

AUSTRIA TO EXTEND

CONSULAR SERVICE HERE

OF FEBRUARY

The
budget presented to the delegation by the minister of finance today, in addition to providing an exBay traordinary
credit of $11,000,000 as
the conNext the first Installment toward outlineg
a
struction of new warships,
See considerable extension of the consular
service, particularly la the United
Vienna, Jan. 24.

Gentleman From Oyster
Will Stop in Albuquerque
Month

En

Friends in

OLD

Foute

to

Arizona,

Austro-Hun-garl-

TO MEET
COMRADES HERE

Gather From
Mart and Palace to Shake
Horny Hand of Veteran of a
appropriation for the consular service
Thousand Wars,
$ 1,200,000.'
i

Rough Riders Will

i w rnlPTi

Pee lighted!
Welcome to our fair city and back
to the woods for nil malefactors of
lmirh lucre, fakirs of the natural, frequenters of the resort dedicated to
F
. Ananias, undesirable citizens and untruthful liars, for Colonel T. Roosevelt Is coming to town!
The colonel is coming, as he usually does, like a bolt from the blue and
Noted Christian Worker Outthnt all Albuquerque will turn out to
see him goes without guying; for the
lines World Wide Movement
more this strenuous citizen is licked,
for Betterment of Working
the fresher he returns to the fray and
the more we are reminded that he is
Girls; Gymnastic Club Formed
immensely popular In spite of himself.
It all comes off on the 15th of FebGeorge Curruary next.
The happy throng of young girlhood
ry telephoned the news in some excrowding the Y. W. C. A., rooms lust
citement from Santa Fe to the Morn-IrJournal last night and that there night was an added proof of the factor
will he a hurried mobilization of the which tha movement has become In the
liouKh Riders In New Mexico needs lives of the young woman of the city,
no repetition.
and was redolent of the spirit of sane
Colonel Roosevelt Is on his way to Joyousness which the association fosArizona to confer with some of his ters. Miss Dabb, gave a brief outline
friends down in that bailiwick and of the world wide movement, dwelling
will Ptop off here between trains to at length on the first organisation In
shake the hands of his old comrades London and the extent of the work here
and tell us how sorry he Is that he and abroad. She spoke of the world's
committee with headquarters In Loncouldn't sign our statehood bill.
Whatever you may say about the don, and mentioned the fact that an
colonel he has been our friend
and American woman was always chosen
there Is no doubt he will rejoice with world's becretary, that the honors
us thnt New Mexico Is about to step might be evenly divided. In thin connection she mentioned the name of the
Into the United States as a full fledgsecretary,
Miss
present
"
'
world's
ed stc.te.
The train on which the colonel Is to Clarissa Spencr, who spends the winarrive has not been yet ascertained, ters in Roswell, N. M., with a sick
but it will be announced later and brother.
Her talk was exceptionally Interestarrangements will be made for Albuing, and ended with words of praise
querque to give cue, liveliest,
a reception worthy of the reclpU and .en'couftaVnfcnt for the local asso'
ent. If possible, an arrangement will ciation.
Miss Mildred Sturdevant, graduate of
be made to prolong his stay here a
Gymnastics,
few hours and show him that while the New Haven School of
New York Is recalcitrant, New Mexico talked to the girls about the Outdoor
Club, which la being found In connecIs for him, either as faunal naturalist,
tion with the Y. W. C. A. work. Miss
slayer of Hartebeeste, Sage of SagaSaxe, Is taking an active interest In
more, contributing editor of the Outthis phase of the work and will lend
look, most Impressible private cltl-icevery assistance to Miss Sturdevant In
the enterprise. The girls were enthusiastic over the gymnastic club and
many put their names down as charMiss
ter members last evening.
Sturdevant told briefly and conclusively of tho physical advantages of
gymnastics to the working girl, and
said tho club was formed for two reaEAlJQYABL E
sons, "benefit and fun," and that
there would be plenty of both for
Classes will be started
tho members.
In tho near future and the rates are
to be so reasonable as to bo within
the reach of all.
Tho later evening was devoted to
tho discussion and disposal of dainty
refreshments which were provided and
Representative Committee of nerved In the dining rooms, which were
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Commercial Club Leaves at
Miss Anna Crown of Lawton, Okla.,
Midnight Tonight for Mimbres presided at th(. table and was assisted
in serving by Miss Katiuyn Grimmer,
Miss Let tie WIIhoii of Kansas City, Miss
Valley,
Marjorlo Stowcll,
and Miss Anna

0
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D1I JUNKET

TO

RE

EXCURSION

Charlesworth.

The music for the evening was
hunch of Albuquerque
by Mien Helen Davidson of Kan-fa- s
boosters, representing (ho CommerCity, who Is a very talented musicial dull, will leave
the Santa ,Fe
cian.
station ut midnight tonight for Dfm-liiAll In all the big rally of girls to meet
where they will spend Thursday Investigating the Mimbres Valley, pay- Miss Dabb, the nutlonal worker was
most brllluint social event
ing special attention
to the pumping one of the Y. W.
C. A., and paid a
by Irrigation so
local
of
the
successfully carried
on there. The trip is being made for compliment both to Msi Dabb and the
tho purpose of investigating irrigaassociation.
tion conditions with the end in view
"t applying to the Klo Grande and
VVIIJard
valleys the methods used
elsewhere. The Albuquerqueans will
Iravel In a private car and will ,be
met at Deming tomorrow morning by
members of the Dernjng Chamber of
( ommerce,
whose guests they will be
while tn the Mimbres country
Among those who will go on the trip
01. I.. Ilrooks,
M. K. Rummers,
Johnson, A. Fleischer, George Arnot,
Jhonson. A. Fleischer, Oleorge Arnot, Oppose Measure to Place CunII. Iluhu, J. W. Winters. F. B.
ningham Coal Claims in
Kehwentker. F. A. Ifnlilmll A n
ham, C. A. Birdsal, a representative
of
Hands of Court and Relieve
A

fur-Ishe- cl

gonil

g.

DEMOCRATS

AFRAID

T OLOSEANISSU E
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Interior Department of Nightmare,
I Br

Lnd

Wlrel
Morning Journal Rpeclnl
24. The responsi-

Washington. Jan.

chil-dre- n;
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TRAVELING

Republicans Honored Deming Newspaper Points to
System Elsewhere Which Has
With Vote on First Ballot;
Wrought Change in Mimbres
Deadlock Likely to Last for
Valley.
Entire Session,

n

democratTelect

ION SENATOR

Iaea

wing-dam-

I

to the Inflamed membranes of the
stomach. They are rich In Dcusln.
one of the greatest digestive aids
known to medicine. The refyef they
afford Is almost Immediate. Tliolr uso
with persistency and regularity for a

for
on;
Be

sieged by School Book Men.

.

.

HAS

STATEMENTS

Numerous Applications
Water Permits Acted
School Superintendent

Seven

In view of the Commercial club
excursion about to go to Deming to
Inspect the pumping for irrigation
system, there will be much of Interest
to the junketecrs In tho following
from the Deming Headlight, edited
by It. Bedlchek, secretary of the
Mr.
Deming Chamber of Commerce.
Bedlchek tells of the marvelous sucocratic vote was divided among nine cess of this method of Irrigation in
largo area In California.
persons, only three of whom had reclaiming a
He says:
previously announced their candidacy
"In the southwestern corner of
In addition to Los Angeles county, California, about
for tho eenatorshlp.
theso nine, seven favorite republican fifty miles west of the city of Los
Angeles, lies the district of l'omona,
sons were honored with thirty-thre- e
23,000 thousand
in which diatrlet
republican
One
republican votes.
acres of arid land has been reclaimed
by pumping1 water for Irrigation. Tho
member was absent.
Southern Pnclflc railroad crosses the
The democrats voted as follows:
Lake In the town of l'omona
Robert W. Speer, 26; Alva Adams, Salt
and tho Santa Fe runs within a half
0; Charles S. Thomas, 5; Charles B.
mile with a spur connection with
Ward, '5; Congressman E. T.ij Taylor, tho city.
"This district is in so many reS; Thomas J. O'Donnel, J; Congressman John A. Martin, 2; Governor spects similar to the Mimbres valley,
John F. Shafroth, 1; Joseph H. Mau-pi- that the history of Its development,
1.
the methods used In putting down
Total. 66.
Installing of pumping
wells, the
,
The repubjlcan vote; was:
power used, character of
Joel F. Valle, 10; Frank C. Goudy, plants,
pumps, etc., cannot full to be of In8; J. W. McCreery. 5; Clyde C. Dawson, 4; Cnslmlro Barela, 2; Fred O. terest and afford much Instruction to
Hoof, 2; Jesse CI. Northeutt, 2. One those engaged In similar work In this
valley.
These subjects will all bo
Total, 34.
absent.
treated In later Issues of the Head
Total vote of two houses, 100.
light, It being the purpose of the
Necessary to choice, 51.
Tomorrow a Joint ballot will be present article merely to sketch brieftaken, but there Is no likelihood of ly the history of the development of
any material change in the result as this remarkable region.
"The wuter occurs In various sand
far as tho democrats are concerned,
further than the addition of a vote and gravel strata much as it does
or two to totals of the leaders. This here, but It Is necessary to put the
deadlock Is almost certain to continue wells down to a depth of 800 or
during the early balloting and It 1,000 feet In order to tap a sufficient
would not be surprising if It should number of strata to supply a pump
which will furnish 600 to 900 gallons
continue to the end of the session.
Governor Shafroth has all along of water per minuter It may be said
maintained that he did not want the here in parenthesis that a
senatorship at this time and close well is considered ft good ono In the
friends dacluro that he has told them Pomona district. The underflow of
that he would not accept under any this district is supplied by rainfall In
the mountains live or six miles north
circumstances.
Senator Carrlnger. who placed Gov- of Pomona. The area which drains
ernor Shafroth In nomination and into the underflow covers about thirty
cast the only ballot that he received, square miles, and it has been found
explained that he did so at the necessary to' fcuiUt wmsr flams across
urgent demand Of his constituency. the gulches comlnn; down from tho
His action was a great surprise to the mountains in order td hold the water
senate.
until It seeps Into the snnd and gravel
strata, and thus compel It to feed
into tho underflow.
Without these
s
the freshets coming down
from tho mountains would rush otl
down past tho points whero It has an
opportunity of sinking into the sub
terranean sand and gravel strata.
"Irrigation by pumping ln this dis
trict dates back about fifteen years.
It received Its greatest boost, how'
ever, only about tlvo years ago, when
Spanish
tho Chino estate (an old
Nevada Legislature Bows to grant) was cut up and sold In ten
blocks for from J8
and twenty-acr- e
Popular Will by Choosing Re- to $30 an acre for raw land. The
of this deal gave, many
publican Incumbent in First promoters
farms away to good farmers who
would dovclop them nnd mako show- Ballot,
places.
In some Instances, as much
as 200 acres was given to a single
farmer In order to locate a man
lily Morning Joiirnnl Special
Wire
especially capable, in the matter of
Cnrron, Nev., Jan. 24
George S.
demonstrating what could bo dono In
Nixon,
republican,
was
elected the way of pumping watep for Irrlga
i
United States senator to succeed him- tlon.
.
"Tho south half of the district I
self by a legislature which lias a Tour
area, and
democratic majority, on Joint bullot. called thoIs- shallow-wate- r
pumped here from forty-fiv- e
the water
No other name was presented and
to one hundred find fifteen feet.
Mr. Nixon was chosen unanimously, In tho north half of the district water
and his democratic opponent, Key is pumped from 115 to 400 feet. The
Pittman, having agreed befor0 the shallow-wate- r
area Is almost entirely
November election to ublde by the In alfalfa. They raise about. six tons
popular vote. Nixon received a ma- to the acre per season, with six water- jority of 1,100 and virtually was elect- inns, and sell tho alfalfa for $0' per
ed senator by direct vote of the peo- ton.
ple.
His nomination today by re"Tho deep-se- a
area is devoted enpublican memhers was seconded by tirely to the raising of citrous fruits
democrats In both houses of the leg"Land sells for $160 per ucre ten
islature.
to fifteen mlleg from town, while
The two houses voted separately $400 per acre Is
low for
today and a Joint session will be held land within five considered
miles
thu city.
tomorrow when Senntor Nixon will Good alfalfa farms are of
not for sale
bo formally declared elected.
at any price.
"Tho points of advantage which the
Pomona district has over tho Mimbres
valley may be summed up as follows:
THERE'S NO RISK
1. A thoroughly
developed
country
with fifteen years' experience In
If This Medicine Does Not, Benefit pumping
water for Irrigation. 2.
You Pay Nothing.
Cheaper fuel (t cents for gasoline)
3.
Seven Inches rainfall In excess of
A physician who made a specialty of the
annual rainfall In the Mimbres
stomach troubles, particularly dys- valley.
"Thr. points of advantages which
pepsia, after years of study perfected
the
has over tho Pothe formula from which rtexall Dys- monaMimbres valley
1. A
district are as follows:
pepsia Tablets ore made.
more abundant water supply (the
Our experience with Rexall Dyg. pumping depth varies as much as
pepsla Tablets leads us to believe ninety feet during a year In th Po
mona
8. The
district).
pumping
them to be the greatest remedy aepin m
the Mimbres valley is about
known for the relief of acute Indi- half that of the Pomona district. 3.
gestion and chronic dyspepsia.
Their Better mnrket price for alfulfn. 4.
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Santa Fe Company Handling
;

ISwrlnl llUpHtrh to the Morning Iuranl
Santa Fe, N. M ., Jan. 24 Terrl- torlal Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford
has tabulated ctat- ii.ents showing the
t crccntage of tax collections for the
yenr 1909 and also the taxes so far
collected In the year 11)10. The
for 1909 Is .861. which Is con
sidered very good and that for 191(1
-

o far la .386, which Is three-tenth- s
per cent higher than at this tlmu last
year for the 1909 taxes.
The following table shows both collections up to January, 1, 1911, by

counties:
Counties
HeriialllU
Chaves
Colfax
Cuiry .i
Dona Ana
Kddy

Immense Business; Icing for Crant
(luHdalupe
Eastern Shipment Will Begin Lincoln
Luna
Middle of February,
McKlnley

1909
935

;

953
916
.843
814

.902
907
28
89.H

951
9G8

Mora
CorrmiMnrirncs to Murulnf

Hptwlal

Jarnal

760

Otero
Curry
Mo Arriba

.87
823

1910
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you suffer from backache.
There Is only one way to cure It.
Tho perfect way Is to cure the kid
neys.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect It, urinary troubles follow.
Itoan'g Kidney Pills are mude for
kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Albuquerque peo
ple.
J. M. Vtckery, 207 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mm., says: "I
do not hesitate to recommend Poan's
Kidney lills, as I am satisfied that
they are an excellent medicine for
backncho and kidney trouble. Their ef
fect ln my case was wonderful, relief
from backache betjig brought by ono
dose. Hesldes my own experience with
Doan s Kidney plils. I know or an
other case where they were used for
pain In the hack that was caused by
Such positive
disordered kldnoya.
benefit was obtained that there was
no question as to their worth."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
n
Co.,
lluffalo,
rents.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Kcmomher tho name Poan'B and
take no other.
Koster-Mllhur-

.442
.891 nnn, Chicago, III., American J!ook Co.;
.491 T. J. Lemmon, Dallas, Tex, Southern
i.807 Publishing Co.; Oragg, Dallas, Tex,
.81 iNpwson & Co.; W. C. Warlleld, At
. 373
lanta, tin., World Hook Co.; Mr.
.G30 Craig, Dallas, Tex., Atkinson, Atenv.er
.346 & Co.; Mr. Nelson, Salt Lake, Ftah,
,30 Hand. MeNally &. Co.; 10. F. McC.ln- .496 nls, Salt Luk. I'tah. Clnn & Co.; It.
.483 It. Lurkln, Fast Las Vegas, N. M.,
.359 Cllnn & Co.; W. F. Youn:;, Chicago,
.SKB
III., ItenJ. IT. Sandborn & Co.; T. F.
.282 Lyman, Denver, Colo., Chas. Scrlb- ,327 ners Sons; Jas. McDonald, Doston,
.248 Mass., Little, Urown & Co.;
Isaac
.333 Peterson, Chicago, 111., How, Peter
.39 son & Co.; It. D. Herry, Chicago, 111.,
.294 1.1, D. Kerry & Co.; W. H. McFar-lan.35
Silver City, N. M., American
. 843 Hook Co; F. S. llolmnn, New York
.375 City, N. Y., McMillan Co.
.446
.2
Post master AK)nted.
.367
May II. Huhhell has been appoint
.408 ed postmaster at Painrlto, Ilcrnnllllo
county, vice Fellpa II. llubbell, do- .386 ceased.
Samuel H. Sinlthee has been apN. M.
pointed postmaster at

San Bernardino, Cat., Jan. 2.'1.
764
The Icing of oranges for eastern ship917
Roosevelt
ment will begin probably the middle Sandoval
619
..
shippers
of February.
The
and the
883
Juan
railroad companies are preparing to San
Miguel
822
commerce refrigeration at that time. San
793
Sontn Fe
will not start until the
899
last part of March or the first of April Sierra
736
Socorro
The fruit Is continuing to go In large Taos
87
quantities. The Santa Fe Is handling
.799
Toranco ..
over a hundred cars daily.
84 3
With the beginning of the refrlgera Union
747
tlon It is believed the shipments will Valencia
be nearly 160 cars dally. Alieady there
Totals
.861
is congestion because
of tho largt
amount of traffic, but with the neces
Water IVrmlis.
sity of handling the curs through the
Territorial Kngineer Charles 1). Mil
Icing and
plant the troutoday took action on the following
bles of the railroad men will lncrenso
Not nil fruit shipped will be pre- - implications fur permits to appro
coolcd, as according to reports the fruit prlnto water:
No. 429 Uy Carter & rhelps
of
exchange has refused to allow cars
shipped under Its directions to be pre- - Raton, N. M., for waters of Itaton
cooled. This will complicate the work creek nnd Haton arroyo for the Irrl
plant and unless the gation of 1,000 acres of land was ap
at the
7000 foot Icing dock which Is soon to proved, subject to the rights of J
before
be starteid, Is completed
the A. Doggett and others, for Irrigation
season starts, there will be nnd stock purposes. Cost, J22.B0O.
No. 464 Uy It. L. Survant of Trln
much delay for tho reason that there
are now no separate facilities for Icing ehera, Colo., for wuters of Trlncheru
both being done on creek to bo diverted In New Mexico
and
the same, track. Cars that are to be for use In Colorado, there being no
iced would ba held until tho precool-in- g bind In New Mexico subject to
Application
from this source.
run, which takes four hours, Is
approved, In so far as same pertained
completed.
It is planned, however, that the dock to the diversion of water In New
for icing alone will be In readiness for Mexico. Two thousand acres; cobI,
starts. $10,000.
service before the
No. 372 Tly Duval & Norment or
Santa Fe, N. M., for waters of tho
river for power purposes was
S Nambp
rejected for failure to complete,
Certificates of construction were issued under the following applications.
No. 108 fly M. H, May of Nngiil,
N. M.
No. 117
By L. K. Martin, et als.,
waters of La I.us, near Alutnognrdo,
V. A. Coe of Abimogordo,
No. 132
waters of La Liu creek.
Spectacular Exhibition of Noble No. 129Hy I'rlco A Hower of
for waters of La Lua, elimLariat-Hurlin- g
cerllfleates
were given nftcr personal Inspection
by engineers.

'
For I ho Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. ttleru
(Special r.irmipondencs to Morning Journal
o
Itlncon, N. M., Jan. 23. Jt Iiu.m been received $13 from !anio Warden
for tho treasury.
definitely decided that a roping con
test will he, hold here tho 14th of next
Killing Itecr.
month. Tho question of what will tie
Caplalu Fred Fornoff of the mountroped whether burros or goats, Is be
word that
ing left until the flenta at Casu Colo ed police has received
rado, when an effort will bu nwulo to Mounted Policeman Collier hus ar
get the unlmals used there. It Is In rested Ponilclano Lucres Avaiistl
toiitlon of the parties having tho af Lucres and Joso Snnchea of Manr.jino
Toitance county
fair In charge to have both bumm and and Mounl.iinalr,
goats if possible. This contest will for killing beef sold to belong to Mr
bring many visitors to our little town Knctiro. tlm Wpl! know,, mill nwnpr
Every Thn men were bound over for the ac
and will bo good advertising.
body should do wbut they can to make tion of tho grand Jury,
a success of It. Full parllciilars, pro
gram, prizes etc., will be given ua soon
Will fiiNpcct ltllll.1.
as r.vuilublc.
Adjutant General Brookes will ln
upect the First Infantry bund tonight
Coughs and Stuffy
For
when the heavy marching order will
Colds
be given. The band will show that
Honey
It
and Tar.
Take Foley's
carry its equipment with
gives quick relief and expels cold It Is ublo to
as playing passages
from your system.
It contains no as much facilitygrace
notes nnd other
opiates. Is safe and lure. J. 1L bristling with
difficulties.
O'Reilly Co.

'

1

Knights Templar Installation.
Santa Fe commnndry. No. 1,
Knights Templar, Installed Ha officers lust evening for the ensuing
yenr. Past Eminent Commander 11.
F. Stephens conducted the service of
Installation, assisted by Sir Knight
The followSamuel (1. Cartwrlght.
ing are tho officers of tlio commnnd-er- y
for the ensuing yfr:
Eminent Commander, Charles A,
Wheelon; generalissimo, W. H. Ken- -'
tiedy; captain general, W. O. Conner; excellent prolate, II. K. Stephens;
senior warden, it. A. lllddle; treasurer. H. II. Cartwrlght; recorder, W.
E. Orlffln; utimdard
bearer, Clinton
J. Crandall: sword bearer, John II.
Wulker; warden, Fred Mullor; sentinel, Chillies

F. Ensley.

Mr, Frank Owens Die.
Mrs. W. Frank Owen, wife of Manager Owen of the Santa Fe Water &
Light company, died after a long
at 9 o'clock hint night nt h"r
The
home on Washington avenue.
funeral will take place nt 10:30 n. m.
tomorrow from the parlors of Mulligan & Hieing on Piilaeo avenue.
request,
special
At Mrs. Owens'
made shortly beforo h'ir death, the
funeral will be prlvato nnd no
(lowers desired.
Interment will be
In Falrylew cemetery.
111- -'

4.
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1

fla-bl-

VERY

POOR

Ingredients are soothing and healing A drier, healthier, more sunshiny
climate.
5. An aire of Mimbres valley land can be bought for $300 less
than an acre of land of the same
character In tho Pomona district.
.
An area of land reclalmablo by pump.
Ing four times as great as the entire
Pomona dixtrlet,
"Other articles giving detail, of
short time brings about a cessation the methods of Irrigators in the Po
of tho pains caused by stomaoh dis- inona district will appear In later
Issues of the Headlight."
orders,
j
liexnll Dyspepsia Tablets will
Foley's. Kidney nemctly An Aphealthy nppetlto, aid dlgistlon
preciation
I McConncll, Catherine Bt., Elmlra.
ana promote nutrition. As evidence
N.
Y.,
writes: "I wish to express mv
of our sincere faith In liexull Dspep-si- n
of the great good I deTnblets, we ask you to try them appreciation Foley's
Kidney Kemedy,
from
at our risk. If they do not gtvfe you rived
wnicn 1
for a baa cbss or kidney
Cunningham claims from the Interior entire satisfaction, we will retur'n you trouble. used
Five bottles did the work
department
the money you paid us for them, with- most effectively and proved to ma
I
beyond doubt It is 'the most reliable
Close friends of Secretary Pnlllnger out question or formality. They
'You say they are unhappy, and yet
.and Commissioner Dennett said todaj. In three aiars, prices 25 cent, 50 kidney medicine I liav'e ever taken." they won't get a divorce."
II,
J.
O'Welly
Co.
they would not shirk the responsibility , cents and tl 00. Kememlicr yoil can
Yea; they are too poor to afford
I of acting
tipen these claims If they, obtain them only at The IJcxall
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results a divorce."
ar left In their hands. ,.
Store. J. II. O lUelly Co.
bility of panning upon the legality of
the Cunningham claims to Alaskan
coal lands probably will be left with
Secretary Balllnger and Commissioner
Dennett of the general land office.Hope of enacting legislation to provide for a review of these cases by
the court of appeals of the district of
Columbia practically has been aban-- !
doned.
Hills to transfer the files In the
j
Cunningham claims to the court of
appeals were
Introduced In both
, branches of
congress, but no action
ihas been taken In cither house. Some
of the democrats of the house have
mnde no secret of the fact that they
do not desire the courts to take tho
-

renews and sustains the
strength of weak, failing
babies; pale, delicate
tired, nervous women
and feeble, aged people. It
contains no alcohol, no
drug, no harmful Ingredient
whatever; it builds up and
strengthens the young as
well as the old.

POMONA, CALIFORNIA,
DEMOCRATS HAVE NINE
DISTRICT OBJECT LESSON
CANDIDATES FOR SENATE

States.
An offical statement Bets forth the
present honorary consul at San Francisco will be converted Into a salaried (By Morning Journal Spcrlnl Lenwd Win
official with the establishment of a
Denver, Jan. 24. With tho sixty-si- x
consulate there. Additional officials
democratic members of the legiswill be sent to Philadelphia. Pittsburg, Denver, Cleveland and Mont- lature hopelessly divided on the sereal.
lection of a successor to the latj
The government is taking particular
United
States Senator Charles J.
furpains to better the protection
nished Austrlans and Hungarians in Hughes, Jr., the first ballot wag taken
The budget Increases the In separate Bcsslon today. The demAmerica.

MI

Have Learned It.

II

LEGISLATURE

"

Library Is Itcady.
Tlio library 111 the annex to the cap.
Itol Is a room worth visiting, and ns
soon us a few shades are put up ut
bo
will
tho windows, the room
equipped for comfortable work. Just
now the light Is somewhat dazzling.
The bookcases have dieen erected
nnd present u neut appearance. This
morning several Judges of the bu
prerno court were seen using tlio
Inioks In the library which has as
sumed a real librarian air. Mrs. Ar- mljo, tha librarian, has her desk at
the east part of the room, and a
handsome rug has been placed under
It, which adds a little color to thu
room,

TO SEE

ON

01 SITE

Party of Service Engineers Expected in Few Days to Inspect Construction Work at
Elephant Butte Reservoir,
Sprrlnl f'nrrmunilrnee In Morning Journal)
Klncon, N. M., Jan. 23. The caum
t Kleplumt Ilutlo Is malting, preparaparty
tions for a visit of a dlatlngul.-ihefrom Washington dining the next week
or ten days, according to tho Itlncon
Ileeordcr. Chief Kniflneer. A. P. Davis
Mid Consulting Jinglneer Wiley, ac
companied by several assistants are expected to arrive In Kl I'aso next Monday from Washington. They will bo
met by I. C. Hill, supervising engineer
A consultation will b
from Phoenix.
held at tho office of District Kngineer
Heed In Kl Paso, after which tho party
will como to Kleiihunt Jtutte for thu
purpose of making u personal Inspec
tion of the work, and making plans
for lis future progress.
Preparatory to the coming of
the Washington visitors a meeting will
be held by tho local force Saturday,
In orilcr to urcuuro the reports to bo
submitted at that time.
,

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"UORLICO"

Clark'". Many Cnllcrs.
The following Is a complete list of
tho representatives of different publishing houses who have called on
Th Original and Ginulnt
the superintendent this month, and
any
If
It,
rending
publishing
i.fl.er
hoiiss thinks it advlKiibln to send
some more ngenls to Hiinta Fe, no
Thi Food-drin- k
lor All Jlgis.
doubt Mr. Clark will find time to see
hotels,
and fountains.
At
restaurants
them, too:
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
W. W, Itobertson, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Chas. K Merrill Co.; VV. II.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
V.
Chicago,
III.,
II.
Wheeler.
Don't travel without it.
Co.; L. II. Putney, Dallas,
Wheler
Tex., Silver Hurdctte & Co.; C. F. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
HQRUCTS."
Foster. Chicago, 111., Uenj. II. San- - Take no imitation. Just
Fenton,
Co.; D. F. Lyons,
born
No
Mich., D. C. Heath & Co.; II. a. Wtl- -

HALTED MILK

In

uj

Oomblno or Trust
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It y. To mention them with due dell- - Rle aim In view aside from politics;
...
.
.
V.MV-cacy. and to uliow that you are taK-- li ll
oi oriisinillR pum-ium- i
constitution,
Mexico,
fair
a
under
K
their explanation Into account, la
brought about the srlendid result
not to
a reproach. It la even which,
without dould, will land us InllKPOUT OF THE CONDITION OF TIIK
(OfflrU
10 bo graciously sympathetic.
wp.ir af Near Malta)
to the union et the earliest possible
Hut now coiih-- Dr. F. J. Carroll, moment n the present year.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Personally. It Is a source of R'eat
In the Journal of the .South Carolina
satisfaction
to me a native son of New
posivery
with
Medlial
praeMwtt
D. A. WACTmensovT.
Mexico that at last, niter nearly sixty
JAM KM K. HI.A( K
Manafloi Kdilnr
on observation years
tive
bawd
assertions,
to. DANA
of waltlnff. strivina: nnd praying
Bdttor
JOHNSON
and experiment, that the "hook for .our riichts, we nre to come Into
W. A KEI KI1KU
(tit Editor
Advertising Manager
B. . KATES
worm" lias been decidedly overworked our heritage, for
and my chilALltlQl EHQVE, NEW MEXICO
as a cause, an excuse, an explanation, dren, and of nil oil era in New Mexi
Weelara lUrtrneaietlee,
co, of full American eititenshlp, and
pud
of
support
of
tho
tradition
a
AMIKHWIN,
C. J.
furthermore Into the heritage of the DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT
AT TIIK CIOSK OF BUSINESS JAM'AIIY 7, 1911
BaUdta-- . Chiracs,
Maronctt
southern "laziness."
lmtnenso
donations of lands from the
Tha aviator Ely ban accomplished
P.aateea KpiwtitllTl
example, "Repeated examina- national government, es a perpetual THE CRUMPACKER RECITAL
For
HAI.I-I- I
H. Ml 1. 1. WAN,
a remarkable feat In hla flight from tions of the students of southern col- fund, for the education of tho chil
I 1'ar Raw, ew lark.
KESOUlttES.
the shore to the deck of a war ves leges," avers Ir. Carroll, "have re- dren of the state.
at Elks Theater
Ri alter al the sel nnd bm k again to
Entered a aernej-ata- a
Loans and discounts
us forget the past. Audience
Therefore,
Jl. 5S.303.63
let
Ait vealed the fact that a considerable
the
chore.
usi.ifflce at Alhuiuenjue, N. at., eader asl
Bonds, Securities, etc
21,664.02
with many recent exploit
in avia proportion of the most robust and W0 will nil be citizens of tho gTeat
Night Will Be ReThursday
uf Onngreee o( March a, 1171.
state of New Mexico nnd will enjoy
Banking house and furniture
42,435.90
tion, the rpnl significance of the event athletic of them are the unconscious
1
the benefits that the same will bring
THR
THR MltKXiVO jO(RAI.
presentative Musical, LiterS
332.500.0U
United States bonds
present hosts of tho 'hook worm.' " Then, to us all. Let us all from this mo
IKAIIINU KHMMI H AN I'AI'KII OPKKW la In prophecy rather than
MKIH'O. M TI"OHTIM TIIK 1'eU V IPI.K
1,1 4S.44S.16
ary and Social Gathering,
1,480,948.16
Cash and exchange
"Hoarding"
fulfilment.
a vessel axaln, In a certain district, he found ment strive to finish the race favor
OK TIIK Kr.l l HI l AN FAKTT All, THR
1111-.- ,
AMI TIIK MKTIIOIlaj Of Till KE- - henceforward hiiN a new meaning every person examined afflicted with ably and without any opposition from
MM
Mm HAN fAKTV MI1KN THICK A
Total
3,306,411.7S
and communication between Vessels "hook worm." He promptly admin r.ny quarter and show conuress and
Mlt.MT.
Governor and Mrs. Mills wl'l con.n
the president of the Vnltcd States a
ut sen la extended ludHfinitely.
We Istered tho accepted remedies, and re. unanimous
sentiment In favor of our to Albuquerque tomorrow to attend
Mrgar ri rmlalloe thai aay ether papa
LIABILITIES.
the dramatic and musical recital
rights and 'nvcreiKhly.
la htm pfftm. Tiie eai? paper la iew are beginning to have actual glimpses marks on the results:
!
rear,
which
will
given
Thursday
Meilee Ueaad eeerr Amy
evenbe
Capital
was
of the dreum of "navies grappling In
t 200,000.00
"Though the benelit
Let us do our part ami build a state
for a time
ing by Mrs. J. W. Crum packer, as
Surplus and profits
71.S07.04
apparent,
I am not at all sure that It which shall be our pride and the
bllitf."
tha
central
TtRMft. OF rBHTRlFTIUNl
sisted by an
local musical ag
Circulation
was not largely due to the tonla treat pride of the west, fur all time.
Pally, by siall, oaa month
Me
200,000.00
gregation.
tho
a
will
That
be
event
Dalljr. by carrier, en month
loa
There la danger that thn power mnnt given after the vermifuge had In I am In favor of thn proposed trip noteworthy one and a representative
Deposits
2,831,514.69
ti spedul train to WashiiiKton, to
that bo In golfdom may rule out tho been administered. Once the treat- carry the result of the election to tho gathering of the musical, literary an 1
higher air.
"The Moraine Joaraal baa
social circles Is evident from the bli
Total
$3,306,411.73
rnJatlna) rating Ihtta la accorded ta may croquet mallet aa a aiibHtltute for tho ment had stopped, so likewise did the president and congress early In Feb- first-da- y
sale of tickets. It Is ex
The Anierlnaa
ruary,
alkar papar la Maw MajU-a,grand
crown
d
will
putter. Kxcltemetit
which
finale
improvement."
tremely doubtful whether the majorMeerepaeer Director,
hourly, and It la feared that
In other words, the effects of re work well done, by republicans and ity of Albuquerqucaiis understand
New Mexico in favor of
In
democrats
may
fully the truly professional nniuro
b
tiV.VT MEXICO u criaia
reached at almoat moving the hook worm were about statehood.
AI.BrOI'KKQl'B
of the entertainment.
Mrs. Crum- any moment. Cooler heads are In the same as those which followed
The ambition of myself nnd children packer
has studied under lending
dined, however, to acout the predic when Tom Hawyer fed tho "puln kill as well aa of every other citizen of voice
Tin: stitkikmh) hpi;i ial.
and dramatic teachers, and is
New Mexico will be satisfied
when a reader, Judging rrom press comtion that a conflict of a dlaaKtrous er to hla cat.
we
one
bright
behold
ndded
more
star
The Morning Journal'! proposition, nature may reault.
ment in leading newspapers, of ex
to the field of blue In our glorious ceptional ability.
mwki:
rir:.
published yesterday, thut tho state
flag, representing the stale of New
Mrs. Uobert Smart Is known to th
Iiidiiranic reports say we burn
hood majority be curried triumphant'
NESTOR MONTOYA,
Let us hold the ancestral mince Mexico.
musical world us possessing a rich
ly to Washington In a special train by 1250,000.000 every year and carelens-nea- a pie
Kditor of La, Handera Americana.
contralto voice though this ij hor
sacred and Inviolate.
R big delegation of our beat men
does tho moat of it. Well, If we
has
first attempt in directing a musical
Homo restless woman, searching for
program. As a director she Is ery
Ktcol and 1'ork.
met with Instant enthusiasm every' reformed our fault where would In-- fame, claims to have
a
Invented
able and the program will probably
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 2 1911.
rune a profits go? Tlier0 are also
where and a greut muny men have
new kind of mince pie."
Where- - Editor Albuquerque Journal,
be tho most elaborately arranged and
nl ready expressed their willingness to soma mistaken senlota who ak for upon,
artistic ever rendered In the city.
Albuquerque, N. M.
the Taos Valley News voices
For Blicumnllaiii and Ner.
make the trip, Already the story clothes that will wear, and
Pear Sir: Referring to your article This is confidently expected since
our sentiments us follows:
oiisiicss.
utenalls, but tho other felof tha proponed "Statehood Special
of Pecembcr 31st, "Tho Tribute Ex Mrs. Smart has such splendid mateHERE Is no duty we so much
b
"Don't want any. Tho
A
prominent
Journalist of
acted of the Habile by the Chicago rial with which to work. The singunderrate ai the duty of
him nppeareil
In
western low miiat be considered.
various
lished mince pie, made
the Packers," Is very Interesting.
from
will be Mrs. Charles Frank, soN. M., says of
being happy. By being
It Is ers
newspapers and that It will bo the
recepe banded down by grandmoth seldom wo have the opportunity of prano; Mrs. Smart, contralto; Harry happy we sew anonymous benefits upon
"I know of no other
Only fifteen business failures In
main newi topic dining lis trip there
urltone, and Mr. Charles the world, which remain unknown even
remedy that is us complete In Its
which
Is a sacred getting such a close Insight to actual Dullard,
er'
grandmother,
to
ourselves,
or when they are disclosed,
New Mexico In tho past year and not
Andrews, lyric tenor. Mrs. John D.
la no don lit.
cure of Itheumatlsm. The relief
possession In the homo of every figures. I do not know tho actual Clark will play violin selections, und surprise nobody so much as the beneu, siiiKle bank failure Is a pretty good
is prompt and the cure Is
by
S. Hteel, except
earnings
of
factor.
Louis
Robert
I.
Stevenson.
housewife who knows how to cook,
Mrs. Mabel Stevens .Himoe the piano.
record for New Mexico. It Is one less
hearsay. I have read somewhere, Mrs.
milHJNCi IT IN.
accomIs
Frank
Kcrzman
can never be superseded by any new however,
the
that tho steel profits were panist.
If you have Itheumatlsm,
failure than In the preceding year,
Savory Uses of Toast.
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Receipts, 12.000; market
Sheep
steady to weak. Muttons, $4.000 4.75;
lambs. $5.60fr.lO: fed wethers and
yearlings, $4.40 ? 5.75; fed western

Hg Wants Today

ewes. $4,005? 4.75.

715 East Central

.
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RF

7.75.

Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

MORNING

fi 8.75; western
steers. J5. ;5ii 6.25;
western cows. $3 .25 fr 5. 25.
Receipts. 14.000; market
Hogs
5 to 10c higher. Bulk of sales. $7.70 tr
7.75; heavv, $7.75 f 7.S0; packers and
butchers, $7.70 7.S0; light, $7.65

CP.

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S.,
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Boston Closing Stocks
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Central Leather
.103
do preferred
Central of New Jerg;y. . . . 268 CT 2 HO
83
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
,..2530
Chicago Great Western
22
46
do preferred
Chicago and North Western. . .146
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
127
64
C, C, C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
35
58
Colorado and Southern
32

.......

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
lVlawarn and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
lo preferred
Distillers' Securities
Erie

142
14

107
30
69
33
28
47

'

preferred
preferred

.. ..

pfd

151
126
69
135
19
52
113
17

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do

12
39
18

33
66
113
143
26

preferred

Laclede Gas
Lnulsvllle and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste.',M.137
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 35
do

1

preferred

65

......

5

...178

Total sales for the day, 305,800
shares.
The general bond market was firm.
United States government bonds
unchanged on call.

Chicago Board of Trade

Improvement in the milling demand.
Furthermore receipts In the northwest
were so large as to form a disagree-abl- e
surprise to the bulls. Closing
prices showed a net loss of 8
to
Corn finished a shade to
off; oats unchanged and hog products 6c lower to 32
advance
98
May wheat ranged from ftS
8
closing weak,
to 99
099
98
net lower at 58
May corn varied between 50 and 50
finishing
tip at 50
The cash market was easy; No.
1-

1-

3- -4

5- -8

and Cop.)

?0a

......
and Mln
preferred ......

S. Sm. Ref.

do

11

t

H
37
4

14
45
35
46

Called Session, Jnnuary 11, loll.
St. Louis, Jan. 24. Wool, unchangPresent M. R. Springer, acting
ed: medium grades combing and
clothing, 22 23c; light, fine, 20 22c; chairman; Pollcarplo Armijo, com-(doners, and A. E. Walker, clerk.
heavy, fine, 1517c; tub washed, 20
The board appoints the judges and
23c.
designates the polling places! for the
election to be held January 21st, 1911,
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Jan. 24. The demand for for the adoption or rejection of the
,
,
fleece wool nnd original territory constitution.
The board Issues' Its proclamation
stock continue to be the leading featthe election to bo held January
ure of the local wool market. The for
21st, 1911. '
extone is strong and the Inquiry also
Adjourned to January 12, 1911, at
tends to Texas and California stock.
2 p. m.
Approved:
Some heavy sales of Utah and Idaho
M. R. SPRINGER)
are "reported, while 'the rtcmn'Kd for Attest:
Acting Chairman."
fleece wools Includes washed Delnlno
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
and
and Ohio three-eightWood.
Adjourned Scwion, Jan. 12, 1011.
Scoured bnois, Texas, fine, twelve
Present M. It. Springer, acting
8
6
to
months, 58 60c; fine,
months, chairman; Pollcnjplo Armijo, com50
55c; fall, 48 50c.
missioners, and A. E. Walker, clerk.
Territory, fine staple, 60 62c; fine
There being no business, the board
medium clothing, 64 55c; half blood, adjourns to Monday, Jan. 16, 1911.
combing, 58 60c; three-eightblood
Approved:
M. R. SPRINGER,
quarter blood
combing,
53 065c;
Acting Chairman.
combing, 49 50c.
Attest:
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
Pulled extra, 60c; fine "A" 68 60c;
"A" supers, 53 55c;
Adjourned Session, Jan. 10, 1011.

"

-

one-quart- er

London Wool Auction.
London, Jan. 24. The wool auction
sales were continued today with offerings of 13,786 bales. The demand
was strong and the homo trade secured the .bulk of sales at firm rates.
Americans took few lots of greasy
Merinos, while the continent bought
scoured freely.

The Metal Markets
New York, Jnn. 24. Standard copper, dull; spot, Jnnuary, February,
March nnd April, $12.00 12.10. London, quiet; spot, 55, 7s, 6d; futures,
56, 6s. 'Arrivals reported at New
Tork today, 130 tons. Custom house
returns show exports of 24,012 tons
so far
$12.62
$12.37

this

Lake copper,
electrolytic,
12.60; and casting, $12.-1- 2
month.

2;

2.

Lead, dull;

$4.404.60

New Tork;

London
4.35 East St. Louis.
lead, 12, 17s, 6d.
Spelter,weak; $5.4005.50 New
York; $5.20 0 5.30 East St. Louis.
London spelter, 23, 10s.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 63 4;
$4.25

(J

7r,

6

,29
H0a

Commissioners Proceedings

St. Louis Wool

'.

western Union

10
27

c.

...

f

18.

l--

m

68

4

19
44

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston Mln
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
TJ.

6

33

c.

(

........

13

North Lake

native cows and heifers,

$1.25

6.25; stockers nnd feeders, $4.40
6.00; bulls, $4. 254F5.25; calves, $1.75

Fro-cln-

MO.NET

TO

twfora

borTowlnf.

Btaamahlp

ct

ct

FOR SALE

Real

ASSAYERS
WANTED TO BORROW
Three thousand dollars on gilt edge
Improved city real estate at 8 per cent
for two years. No commission paid.
Address Postoffice Box 383, City.

JfcNKS

W

SPRINGER,
Attlng Chairman.
Attest:
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICES

Rixmvionis

nothk

Notice Is hereby given to all whom
it may concern, and to tho creditors
of the Swastika ,,Slieep and Land
Company, that tho undersigned, J. E.
Elder, has been appointed receiver
of all of the property nnd assets of
the Swustika Sheep nnd Land Company, by the District Court of Bernalillo County, in that certain cause
wherein T. L. McS'padden, ct nls, are
plaintiffs, and said Company Is defendant. All persons having claims or
debts' against il4 Swastika Sheep and
Land Company are hereby notified to
present the same properly verified, to

WANTED

ATTORNEYS

tral.

Miscellaneous

WANTED
Clean uotlon rags at 2ftc
a pound at the Journal Office.
WANTED
Embroidery work; satisfaction guaranteed; prices reason-nble- .

Thone

795.

Party to tuko hold of
WANTED
good copper prospect; will gland
investigation. ' Address, Miner, care

FOR SALE Furniture, mission style,
brand new; enough to furnish small
homo complete. Apply W. W., Morn-

ing Journal.
FOR SALE
ing pony.

Cheap, riding and driv724 S. Second.

,: lots; outt.
Four
buildings and house, nil stocked,
Journal.
cheap if sold at once. 1318 8. High St.
Party with $2,000 and bis PIANO FOR HALE
WANTED
or trade for cow.
undivided time wishes to become
Apply between 1 nnd 4 p, m., photo
legitimate
business
with
associated
tent, cor. 7th St. and Central Avo,
concern. Address, A. J. W., Morning
SALE CHEAP Horses, harFOR
Journal.
ness, burros, Jersey cow, buggy,
wagons, furniture, tents, farm machinery, gas engine, etc 1403 8.
FOK RENT Sai.ltary and modern Broadway.
rooms Rio Grande. 619 W. Central. FOR SALE A good draught horso.
Call 115 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Very largo well furnishSingle comb buff
SALE
FOR
rooms,
electric
steam
heated
ed
Orphlngtons and White Rock Cock-- ,
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
rels. COO John St., Phono 454.
723 N. Second St.
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentleFOR SALE Cheap for cash; light
men. Cull at rear 024 W. Central.
auto runabout In good running
Rent reasonable.
order, or will trade for vacant lots.
FOR R10NT Furnished rooms. Hi Leaving city, reusoii for selling. Call
phone 222.
S. Broadway.
FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for FOR SALE Flnei laying pullets. 008
housekeeping. Apply 415 N. 6th
North Second St.
St.
HALE Fine saddle and driving
FOR
FOR liKST Furnished rooms, sinmare and thoroughbred coll; $100
gle or en suite; everything modern.
takes both, phone 1020, 7e W. Cen
703 W; Silver
tral Ave.
FOR RENT - Two furnlsliod rooms.
FOR SALE Gentle riding and drlv- 523 W. Copper.
lug pony, buggy and harness; price
F(7r RENT Euriilshed room for $60.
Apply 1300 w. Fruit, afternoons,
h t housekeeping If dealred. Apcity
FOI'i SALE One rldTiiff pony;
ply 709 W. Roma.
3 year
Cattlo
Apply
broke;
old.
hot
FOR RENT lairgo room with
wuter heat, modern, or housekeep- Sanitary Board.
ing rooms to right party. Call lit 1
BUSIN
p. m., 702 East Central.
Foil SAI.IO or exchange or for rent,
FOR RENT Dwellings
Block's hotel, furnished, situated at
Jemey;, Hot Springs, N. M.J tho best
FtnTTTENFCoTui
Apply to
Apply climate In the territory.
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
J. C. BMldrldge, city.
cottages at
FOR RENT Two
$10 each. Sco J. M. Solllo, 115 W.
roil SALE
Gold nvenun.
Owing to urgent business InFull RENT Furnished house; also
terests necessitating my leav2 furnished rooms for lli;lit houseing Albuquerque, I offer for
N20KT!drdSt.
keeping.
sale, cheap for cash, my ono-ha- if
Foil"" RENT 5 room modem house,
Interest In Hotel Crnlgn, no
well furnished, in fourth ward; no
better paying buHlness In AlbuM.
John
sick or small children.
querque, today. Investigate at
Moore Realty Co.
once.
J. A. WOOD,
FOR REN'T Furnished cottages for
housekeeping at Jemesi Springs.
1

Aisayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
609 We
Fruit Avenu.
Postoffice Box 173, or at otfle of R.
II. Kent. 112 South Third Blreet.

FOR SALE

60-f-

Y

AN

Attorney-at-lA-

In First National Hank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

Offlc

JOHN W. WILSON
Adoruey-st-I.a-

Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
Office Phone 1171
Res. Phono 1457.
(.FORGE S. KLOCK
Attorney,
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.

American Surety Bonds.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRABT- -

Dental Surgeon-RooHarnett Building. PhoM
Appointments mnde by mall.
m

8,

744.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
M. D

A. G. BHOKTKI,

Fraetlce Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to II.
Rooms
State Nat'l. Bank Bid.
OUMOV L. IiritTON, M. D.
Physician and Rurgeos
Suite t, Barnett Bldg.
n.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary Metnal
Building AswM'tntlon. Phone BUS.
SI7H WtNt Ontrai Avenne.

Fir

B

D GE
ALDRI
Lumber company.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
DAILY MAIL KIlItVlCK AVT fvTAGK)

Springs

For the famous Hot

of

Jerne, N. M. Leavo Albuquerqur P,
O. every morning at E a. m. Ticket!
sold at Valo Bros., 807 North First

St. flAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
mall contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1S01

8. A mo.

'"

"

1111

Hudson for Signs

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pictun

Street tnd
Copper Avr

Frames

Trv a Morninq Journal Want

Ad

JIB FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.
1U)h

D
A !.--

,

Rm i
for HumuMNHii
NEVER KNOWN TO MH.
Ii.Im.ii fitunuttwtl or M..Ui'V HtfWled,
Html
.
A
ftl Afl ,.. r. h..
Will ,,...a
-Vi, trim,
CiitTAhf

,,

btv lunm aouu

jwtt tmiert H

affttiat.

fltt
flil.r .retiultl

i.

t

,

iatii uir

wej

uwirro MtDicat to., aei

M

,

lilt

K. W. D.

-l

Approved:

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Estate

FOR SALE.
Good
brick house, four lots,
shade, good location; $2,500.
WANTED Salesmen Agents good
A good modern,
brick, good
county team, $74.15.
location; $2,250, 011 monthly payE. W. Fee, feed for county team,
FOX typewriter, J. H. Hurxthal, ments.
$28.63.
A
bouse only $700, on
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
Albuquerque Carriage Co., repairs,
monthly payments.
St.,
El
In
Paso.
Agents
Tex.
wanted
etc., $13.35.
Several good businesses.
Crescent Hardware Co., shovels, all principal towns of New Mexico
M."I.K;M
& JlEXTF.H.
and
Arizona.
$6.00.
SID West Central.
Phono 411.
J. Romero, sheriff, serving war- SALESMAN WANTICD To place our
rants, $4.00.
modern contracts for protection
Whitney Co., repairs, etc., $10.95.
against loss of time; they are nn ex
Crescent Hardware Co., repairs, clusive line; good opportunities to FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
acres, A Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
$19.50.
enrn money and permanent control of
W. C. Beall, repairing typewriter, the business; energy your only in
FOR SALE 100 acre Improved farm,
$1.00.
4 miles from town; $100 per acre.
vestment. National Casualty Com
E. M. Garcia, Interpreter probate pany, Detroit, Michigan,
A. Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
court, $9.00.
sell guaranteed hce, 70 FOK SALIC Elftccn-acr- e
ranch one
Jaffa Grocery Co., Bon Ami, $1.00. WOMEN,
mile north of city;
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
house
Albuquerque Gas, Electric LI'tht &
Full or part time. Beginners Investi- In good repair; bum, young orchard,
Power Co., light, $218.10.
etc!.; very desirable
location;
will
Azetc Fuel Co., coal and wood, gate. Strong Knit, Box 4029, West
consider a good paying business or
Philadelphia, Fa.
$59.00.
real estato In Albuquerque ns part
E. J. Strong, office supplies, $3.65.
payment.
Jones,
Address
Lewis
D. Perua, Justice court Tees, $4.15.
WANTED Positions
Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
Jose C. Gurulo, justice court fees,
$8.30.
FOR HALE Small ranch, close In;
Position by married mnn
A. J. Garcia,
modern Improvements. Sea owner,
Justice court fofrs, WANTED
28 years old, ns clerk In general
$18.35.
508
Vest Central.
keep
Charles
Shclke, constable fees, store; can speak A--Spanish,
experienced;
books;
references.
l
FOR
SALE Miscellaneous
$7.30.
Camilo
fees, P.. B. B.. care Journal.
Lucero, constnblo
$15.09.
WANTED
Position by lady ns typist FOR SALE Five passenger touring
J. Romero, sheriff, prellmlnnrles,
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
In office, doctor's office preferred;
spirometer, lumps, etc., in Aetc., $307.45.
typewriter. Address G. 11., euro shield,
Jiavo
condition; leaving town reason for
Adjourned to meet on call of chair- Journal.
selling; It's a bargain. 504 W. Cenman.
M. R.

BUSINESS CHANCES
Pk :u uokl) insert classified

rr

specta- lirkata to ami from all parta of tha wnrlii
FOUND Pair
ilOLHfcHOI.D LOAN COM FAX X,
I Hal Man
cles.
Owner may have them by
I and , lirnnl Bldf.,
calling at this office and paying cost
privatb orruts,
OPEN HVUNlNllS.
of this ad.
Mill Waat Ontrai Aaaa.
LOST REWARD.
A sack of hams and bacon between
HELP WANTED Male
our store and freight depot. Was
H.
Ward,
Wlnslow, Ariz. WANTED
marked H.
Men and boys to worn at
Reward for return of goods or Infor
automoblllng. electricity, surveying,
mation leading to the return. Advise piumliing, bricklaying. Learn In few
our store. Phone 206, or Journal of months. Make more money. Positions
secured.
Write for booklet. No exWARD'S STORE.
fice.
pense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
LOST Gentleman's glove, left hand, 2110 W. 7th. Log Angeles. Cal.
dark gray kid. Elite make. Finder
leave at Journal office.

the undersigned receiver within thirty
days from this date.
Present M. R. Springer, acting
J. E. ELDER,
chairman; Pollcarplo, Armijo, comReceiver.
missioners, nnd A. E. Walker, clerk. Dated
17th day of January, 1911.
this
The board canvasses the returns for
XOTICH OF SUIT PENDING.
tho lection held January 9th, 1911,
of Justices
for the election
of the In the District Court, Bernalillo County, Territory of New Mexico. No.
peace and constables in the various
8561.
precincts of the county, nnd declare
the following named elected justices Lloyd Hunsnker, administrator of the
estate of Belie McMulien, deceased,
Eplfanio Chavez In
of the peace:
vs.
Precinct No. 2, Rumaldo Montoya In
Precinct No. 3, Bias Sandoval in Pre- Oscar McMulien, ct al., defendants.
Notice is hereby given that a suit
cinct No. 4, Pollcnrplo Sonohea In
Precinct No, 5, Ramon Fadllla In has been commenced In tho District
Precinct No, 6, Juan N. A. Samora In C urt of the Second Judicial District,
Precinct No. 7, Gregorlo Garcia In for Bernalillo County, New Mexico:
Precinct No. 8, Snlbador Armijo In The names of the parties to the action
Precinct No. 9, Frank C. Mora In are Lloyd i'lunsaker, administrator of
Precinct No. 10, Manuel A. Pena In estate of Hello McMulien, deceased,
Precinct No. 11. W. W. MeClellan In plaintiff, and Oscar McMullea and
Precinct No. 12, Jose E. Romero In John Ross McMulien, Nellie E.
Precinct No. 13, Cleto Rlbonl In PreDavid E. McMulien, minors.
cinct No. 22, J. M. Skinner In Pre- Peter G. McCallum, mortgagee, nnd
cinct No. 23, Geo. R. Craig. In Pre- all other persons having any Interest
cinct No. 26, George McAfee In Pre- In the premises, dufrndantg; The
cinct No. 34 and Antonio J. Garcia in general objects of tho action nro that
Precinct No. 35, and th following plaintiff seeks to sell tho herelnbelow
named elected constables: Tranqul-lln- o described real estate to pay the duly
Lopez in Precinct No. 1, Agustln allowed claims against the estate of
Tupla In Precinct No. 2, Emiliano decedent, .Belle McMulien, and out of
Sals In Precinct No, 3, Manuel Barela the proceeds thereof to pay o'ff nnd
in Precinct No. 4, Antonio Chavei y discharge nil Incumbrances against
Padilla In Precinct No. 6, Pntroclno said real estate nnd out of the balChavez in Precinct No. 6, Olympla ance to pay off and discharge all leGarcia In Precinct No. 7, Anatlvidad gal claims against snld estate; said
Gutierrez In Precinct No. 8, George real estate being described as follows:
Lobnto in Precinct No. 9, Ynnclo The east fifty-tw- o
feet of lots four
Herrera in Treclnct No. 10, Bias Rubl nnd five, In block thirty-nin- e
of HonIn Precinct No. 11, W. II. Burke in ing Highland Addition to tho city of
Precinct No. 12, Ellas uarcia In
Albuquerque and situate at tho northNo. 13, Pedro G. Garcia In Pre- west corner of Hill Street and East
cinct No. 22, Eplfanio Garcia In
Iron Avenue, City o'f Albuquerque,
No, 23, Charles Shelky In PreBernalillo County, New Me'xlco.
cinct No. 26, Veneeslado Chavez In
The names of plaintiff's attorneys
Precinct No. 28, Antonio Mora In and their postolfice address, are
Precinct No. 34, nnd Ellas L. Chavez George S. Klock nnd Harry r. Owen,
In Precinct No. 35.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There having been an equal numThe said above named defendants
ber of ballots cast for tho two can- are notified that unless they enter
didates for justice of tho ponce In their appenrnnce in said cause on or
Precinct No. 1, and also In precinct before Thuredny, March 23rd, 1911,
No. 28, the bonrd orders another Judgment will be rendered against
election to be held in said precincts them by default.
on Mondny, January 23rd, 1911, nnd
THOS. K. D. MADDISON,
appoints judges for said elections.
Clerk District Court, Bernalillo Coun
having
Mann
DlHtrlct Attorney
ty, N. M. Jnn. 25, Feb.
filed his opinion stating that the
Kids Wanted.
bonrd should pny the balance duo S.
Bids will be received at the cfflee
Orunefeld, former assessor, out of of the clerk of the nonrd of County
the general deficiency fund, It Is or- Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
dered that a warrant be drawn In New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the
piyment of said balance.
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,
A communcatlon
from the good 1911, at thf court house of said counroads committee of the Commercial ty, for tho building of four wing dams
club is presented, recommending the along the banks of the Rio Grande In
division of the county Into two rood accordance with plans nnd specificadistricts, and District Attorney Mann tion? on file In snld clerk's office nnd
files his opinion, stating that the also In tho office of A. D. Ogle, counrecommendation can be legally grant- ty surveyor. The successful bidder
ed by the board. The matter Is tuken will bo required to give bond, satisunder advisement.
factory to tho Bonrd of County ComTwo bills filed against the county missioners, for the faithful performare disallowed.
ance of tho contract.
Tho following accounts agalrst the
reserve! the right to reThe
county are allowed and ordered paid: ject anyboard
or all bide
S. Orurtsfeld. balance duo on JudgBy order of tho B.iard of County
ment. $5,980.13.
Commissioners.
Star Hay and Grain Co,, feed for
A. E. WALK R 11, Clerk.
Fre-cln-

11 ir.

.

e.

J,

Electric

6
11-1-

STORAGE

LOUi.
WANTED
Pianos, houxehold goods.
In th
In 31 leading paper
Orgtns,
Farnltar. rum
Ratm
etc., stored safely at reasonable TT aula.
n Ronrf for list. The Dak Ad
Wf,.ni and other Chatttl; alto on Baltrl
Advances made. Phone 540.
and WmhouH Hacalpta, aa low aa Its ev and rates.
vertising Agency, 432 S. Main Ht., Lo
aa nigh aa liio.eo. Luana ara quickly tnatta The Security Warehouse and Improve
or 12 Geary St., Ban Fran. Angeles,
Oiflces, rooms s ana
anil atrlctly prlvato.
Tlma ona munih 10 ment Co.
ona
(Ivon. Uonda lo remain In your Grant block, Third street and Cen- cisco.
poaaaiatoa. Our ratea ara raaausabla,
call tral avenue.
ana us
On

and

3t
7

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

gold-rimm-

7
6

. .

ale

LOST

11
Utah Consolidated
45
Utah Copper Co.
7
Winona ......
2 yellow closed at 4747
118b
High and low limits for oats were Wolverine ...
8
34
with the
and 34
I.ook for the Rco Hive.
last named figure In force when the
you. buy
when
On tht package
.j
pit was cleared.
Honey and Tar for coughs
Foley's
Lack of pork stocks here frighten- and colds. None genuine without the
ed shorts. After the final gong pork Beo Illvo.
Remember tho name,
rise for this month's Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any
showed 32
delivery but tapered down to 6c de- substitute. J. II. O'RIelly Co.
cline for far away futures. In lard
there was a net advance of 2 2 to Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
2
5o and for ribs 2
to 17

...

WextlnghouBO

Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper

M--Fem-

Competent girl for genWANTED
eral house" work: good wages to
right party. 412 North 11th St. Mrs.
H. P. Owen.

l--

Missouri Pacific
66
National Biscuit
121
National Lead
66.
St. Louis Steltcr.
Natl Rys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 36
St. Louis. Jan. 24. Lead, firm;
New York Central
Ill spelter, $5.30.
New York, Ontario
and Western 41
Norfolk nnd Western
105
North American
New York Cotton
70
Northern Pacific
119
Pacific Mail
;
2514
New York, Jan. 24. Cotton closed
Pennsylvania
. , .126
steady
at a net advance of 5 to 14
Peopled Gas
, 107
points.
Plttsh, n v. v.. tin,
fl, l.,OU!., If T4
Pittsburg Coal
jg
Pressed Steel Car
The Livestock Market.
33
Pullman Palace Cnr
161
Railway steel Spring
32 (ft) 35
Clilcngo Livestock.
"""'"mr
156
Chicago. Jan. 24. Cuttle Receipts,
Kepnl.iic stecl
3J
4,000; market steady. Beeves, $4.75
lo preferred .'
94
7.00; Texas steers, $4.155.30; west-e"nek Island Co.
41
steers, $4.505.80; stockers and
do preferred
2
feeders. $3.75 5.70; cows nnd heif
Louis and 8. Fran., 2nd pfd 40
ers. $2.40 6.10; calves, $7.25 9.25.
Louis Southwestern ,
25
Hogs
Receipts, 18,000; market
no preferred
60
Hoss Sheffield Steel and
steady at yesterday's best. Light, $7.- 50
Iron..
Southern Pacific
707.95; mixed, $7.65W7.90; heavy,
$7.65
7.90; rough, $7.65 7.75; good
Southern Railway
27
lo preferred
to choice
heavy, $7.757.90: pigs,
,
64
Tennessee Copper
$7.508.05; bulk of sales, $7.7597.-85- .
36
Texas and Pacific
27
Toledo, st. Louis and
Sheep
Receipts, 25,000; market
22
West....
do preferred
weak.
Native, $2.60 4.40; western,
B0
I'nlon Pacific
yearlings. $4.505.60;
175 ft $2.704.85;
do preferred
$4.256.20; western,
9314 lambs, native,
Vnlted Suites Realty
66
$4.756.20.
"'ted States Rubber
37
United 8tte Rteel
771,4
Kansas City Livestock.
do preferred
11
Kansas City, Jnn. 24. Cattle
t'lnh Cnm,nr
12,000; Including 300 south'
S Virginia Carolina Chcmloai
'. '.
erns; market steady to strong. Native
64
" "Mann
J
steers, $5.30
5.75; southern steers,
oo preferred ..!!!!!!!!.;',!"
35
cows, $3.25B.-75- ;
southern
$5.00.10;
Western Maryland
r,0
I

F.ast IJutte Con. Mine

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Sliver
Quiney

HELP

12

Miami Copper
Chicago,
Jan. 24. Wheat values Mohawk
gave way In the last hour this after- Nevada Consolidated
noon, new buyers becoming discour- Nlpissing Mines
aged at the glaring absence of any North Butte

34

General Klectrlc
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me- t
do preferred
Inter Harvester

1

Wheeling and Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley

York. Jan. 24. The Interest
of the financial community today conversed around tho $60,000,000 Issue
per cent bonds.
of New York city 4
Dealings in the "receipts'" were on a
very large sc.Tle at the highest prices
yet recorded and foreshadowed almost
tuccessful outcome.
The sum total of substriptions was
probably several times greater than
the amount offered. The most gratifying feature of the offering was the
large number of foreign bids In which
French financial Interests are reported to be especially prominent.
The stock market Itself was distinctly apathetic on a Very large volPrices moved Irume of business.
regularly and in a very narrow groove
with the tendency towards further reTrading
dull
action.
continued
throughout., the lata session and the
market closed dull and unsettled.
the Inflow of money to this center
today was smaller than has recently
been the case but the banks continued to gain on operations with the
and in receipts from the Interior. No change In rates for money
on time or call was reported. Foreign
exchange was firm with an advance
of 10 to 15 points for demand sterling
on further offerings
on commercial
bills. Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers, pfd
284
Amalgamated Copper . . .'
63
4S
American Agricultural
41
American Beet Sugar
9
American Can . .
American Car and Foundry.... 54
58
American oCtton Oil
American Hide and Leather, pfd 22'4
17
American lee Securities.
American Linseed
10i
American Loeomotlva
404
77
Am. Smelting and Refining.
105
do preferred
46
American Steel Foundries
115
American Sugur Refining
. 94
American Tobacco, pfd
144
American Tel. and Tel
31
American Woolen
39
Anaconda Mining Co. , ,
103
Atchison
. i'vt. . ."10SH'
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
,....119
106
Baltimore and Ohio
30
Hi4hleham Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
77
,
207
Canadian Pacific

Inter-Marin- e,

1 1

IIIIU UUI.I III L.IIUL.

jCow

lo, 1st
do, 2nd

nnMPirnnr
III I! r n r
I

Street

..,

3J
'Allouei
4
Amalgamated Copper
American Zinc. Lead and Sin.. 25
12
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Pos. and Corb Cop. nnd Sil. Mg. 11
1
Butte Coalition
48
Calumet and Arizona
515a
Calumet and Uecla
1?
Centennial
67
Copper Range Con. Co

f. UNonarra.

Sold la Albuquttqut by tht I. H. O'Reilly

'SANTA

FE

TIME

Co

TABLE

m

Apply to J. C. Buldrldge, city.

PIONEER BAKE 10
207 South First Street

No,
No.
No.
No,

17, 191

1)

..,

Nil
Tourist Fx

I'lASTIMM

No.

2.
No. 4.
No. 8.

No. 10.
101

No.
No.
No.
No.

Chi. Ltd

Kastern Ex. ...
Overland Fx, , ,
PiiNo Trains

S:Bfp
5:35p
6;4!ip
8;00n

4:20p

0:0rp
!.rp

809. Men.

Kx
12:20a
Sin. Fl pno Pass..
3:30a
810. Kan. City & Chi. E:05ii
per annum, city or country property.
810. Kan. City & Chi. C 3 fi p
Long time and easy payments. Privi
ItoHtvcil and Amarlllo.
lege of paying off before maturity. No. 811.
Pecos Vul. Ex..
8:20a
Addresi No. 812. Albu.
Loans mndo everywhere.
Ex
ll:2r.n
Denver,
003-- 4
Bldg.,
A
FJoctrlc
Gas
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
Colo., The Standard IJonie Company.
MONlcVf6"TlTAN In suins'To suU up
to $2,000. Hunsnker nnd Thaxton,
FOR SALE
204 West Gold.
$1100 To aettle an estate two tent
houses, well built, three rooms each,
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
coal and gas ranges, hot and cold
FOR RUNT Warehouse, apply C. A. water, electric lights, some furniture,
1M2.
Tclephorin
Ilnwks,
lot 52x150, on corner.
$l(liiO
MOUNTAIN RANC.'l for rent; 400
frame, bath, etc.;
fruit trees; five ncres In nlr.ilfu; a Highlands, closr in; easy terms.
good place for chicken ranch; would $2100
frame, modern; hot
toko interest with prnctlcul man. water heat; good outbuildings, shiulo
Applv J. C. Ilnldrldge, city.
and 'fruit trees, lot 100x1 42.

WIS LOAN MOM:!' AT 5 PI II CM NT.

WF, IT.V.h IXCLIXF.D TO WINK
when we henr a woman say her fam-ll- v
nre no blor bread eaters. We know
she will talk differently after sbo has
tried the kind or lirend wo imite. instead of being poor bread eaters they
::sapper
will make a lonf of our
like magic. Get your family to taste
Is that you didn't buy enough,
s that you dcin't buy enough.

(In Effect January

Wi sriiot m
Arrive Icpnr
1. Cal. Express
7:4np
8:30p
, . . .1 l:(ir,a 11:25a
D. Cal. Limited
7. Mox. & Cal. Kx.,10:0fip
lt:40p
9. Cal. Fast Mail. ,ll:DUp 12:4!a

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

:

frame

tH.IO

near

shops;

well built, east terms.
Wholesale and rotatl dealer In
bunga$1000
BaunHga
Fresh and Salt Meat.
low, corner lot; easy terms,
specialty. For cattle and hogs th
3 room
2.100
brick, modern, lot
Hm or f.M
mf'-- r
ROxlOO,
good outbuildings; near car
lino.

krml

Movrrr

Try

a Journal Want Ad: Results

to loav.

Ml IK INKlTltAM'K.
A.
Plume

FLEISCHER

III South Fourth Kim.

tl I.

Next to

Nw

uffioa.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE
.

I GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

Disease Treated.
hlorn Itullitlng. corner FiMirlb
street and Central enne.
All Acute ami

1.'

i

'

nil

I

ii

Bi

1V1 -- W

ucr

9

Mi

OOQCXXX3000000COO

Tel. 12

Tel. 285

French & Lowbor

CO.

Funeral Directors

rip,

ng,

it

Offers

tJfvm 0l3&

fe-&-

J

g
3131--

COUNT! AGAINST

THE BISY PHOTOGRAPHER
SIS Vft Cfntral ATaone
Plione 622.

Returns

Precincts
With Exception, of Chilili
Show 2,262 Votes Cast for
Constitution,

Standard Plumbing & Heating
oho of ctur wagon

store and freight
Una nuirked,

Central Avtna.
Prompt and carefal Atutlo U All

ItHwecn the

If. II. WARD

ALBUQUERQUE

lc

m'i

FOUNDRY

MACHINE WORKS

REWARD
Will

W.

Ortlara.
TTCLKPHONB

i!rnf,

Arl.

lii-l.-

'

COMPANY

-

Iron and Brass Casting. Macldnery

Repair.

given for Ihe return of

Mine to our store or

office, or lor Infortunium

new Mexico

Ai.m'QrFuom

lntirniil
lead-

LAUNDRY

ing lit the finding.

WHITE
WAGON-

-

Ward's Store

Oncar Work of Cuberu, N. M , la a
vlnllor In the city.
8t I.iimi of Los Lunua, wan nmong
the arrivals yesterday. He will he
Joliifil toiiuy by Mm. Luna, who will
Ktlrnd the Cruiniiacker Hi'dtal In the
Klko' theater tomorrow niifht.
A regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief rorpi, will be held this afternoon at the A. (). U. W. hall, 2:30
o'eloek, J. OeralUlne Mulligan, secre
tary.
Attention, Beavers! All members
are requested to meet at the Hub
S
More on South Second street, at
o'clock this morning, to attend the
funeml of our lite member, J. R F.
McDonald.
fantu Ve train No. S, scheduled to
arrive here at :I5 last evening, did
not arrive until 1 o'clock this morn-Ini- r.
A stub No. 8, carrying eastbound
mall and local passengers, left for the
cant at the regular time. Local Simofflclala were unable to ascerla
tain the caufe of the delay.
liUNlnvM

.

a Journal Want Ad: Results

Try

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Fischer, sewer contractors,
filed n suit In the dlntrlct court yesterday through their attorney, H. F.
IlaynoUls, asking Judgment against
OIuhs &

Mlshon, Hlpley
t
!

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced and Handled Pndcr Ilia Strictest Sanitary Condition

ul

Modern Dairying,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'flONK

1700 NORTH FOCIUTI KTRF.ET.

20.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

L. B.

SANTA

.

Putney

EsTnr.lsni;i

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

WHOLESALE GROCER
Ilrriiiillllo Kollcr Mills
( old KtoritKO and l'rulta

1N7S.

A

Hiisi"elman, sub

contractors on the local gewer system,
for $129, alleged to be. due because
of supplies and labor performed by
the plaintiffs.
The Wunians' Catholic
Order of
Foresters will Install officers for 111
at their meeting to be heid In K. O.
hall beginning at 8 o'clock tonight.
The Installation will be public and all
those who wish to do so, are cordially Invited to attend.
A musical and
literary program will be rendered" fol
lowing the installation, and refresh
ments will be served during the eve
ning.
Reat

for the concert to be given
under the nuKplccs of the Santa Fe
reading room Saturday evening in the
Klks theater, will be given out to
Santa Fe employes at the reading
room at the Santa Fe offices tomor-rox- v
morning, beginning at 9 a. m.
The concert will be rendered by Delia
DonnM Aycr, soprano, Kstolle Franklin Gray, violin
virtuoso and Kdi'h
and promises to bo
plenslng
musical
one of the most
events to occur in Albuqi'prque this
Hiilnes-Kuextc-

r,

HCHHOn.

Strong
Prompt

Brothers

Talrphnno, No. 76. Hei., 60.
and Kacoud
ritnuitf I'.lk,,

tiip

In tit. .T.nt that Ton should a
woolv. your ntiirnluc lxiwr, (!
jjIiiiu. tli. PUHi'XI. TBI.KUKAPH
t'O,. SlVtna Vliur bm Btld lllArMI
unit Ih. nn.r will ti .l.Hv.r.,1 ir
HmcUI M.HMUK.r.
Tb. I.UphuB. Ul

i
i

II.

N

For one week
only we will offer
reductions on
Sweater Coats.
$1.00 Sweater Coals now

$3.00 Sweater Coats now

t3

V.50Mveaterloatsnow

$1,75
VSM sweater loats now

$1.50
$1.25

y.

AH

50c and 75c Mufflers
now 35c, 3 for

LLlil

$1

tm

HEWS

mm

BOM

mm

Cf ISIERESI

MEET

OF BEST PEOPLE

l'om-Mt- .

WuhIiImrIoii, Jiin. 21. For New
Wednexdiiy; Tliul'.iiliiy
Mixlro:

Fir
IIU il.

mini
Kiir Artxontt:

Lorn
unil Thviradny.

I

rains

TlHiril;iy.

lr.

I'!).

Khndrui'lit

Wnlnm-iln-

y

Vnlr Wedncadny

nnil iirolialily

lr.

Num

The bunker, wholesaler, manufacturer, department man, can
have at his ellmw, without moving, nil the records he requires his
etc.
private papers, documents, follow-up306 WF.ST CKXTItAL.

STRONG'S BOOKSTORE

PIIONK

Throat.

I

0

tle doubt that the vote against the
constitution in precincts outside of Albuquerque would
have been much
smaller but for the justice of the
peace elections held in the various
precincts on January 9. These elections resulted In many misunderstandings and quarrels, causing opposition
in certain quarters which would not
have materialized .had the Justice
elections not been held. The official
vote cost in tho precincts, except 34,
follows:

For Agnst.
SO
Pet. No. 1, San Jose. .... .122
46
Pet. No. 2, Del Rio
87
Pet. No. 3, Alameda
8
Pet. No. 4. Ranchos dc Albu 73
122
12
Pet. No. 6, Barelas
65
4
Pet. N. 6. Padillas
32
Pet. No. 7, San Antonio. . . . 25
56
86 '
Pet. No. 8. Los Griegos
Pet. No. 9, Ranchos de At- 77
12
risco
Pet. No. 10, Escabosa
2
30
13
40
Pet. 11, Pajurlto
205
Pet. No. 12, Albuquerque. .643

A 'v". My
0IE1FTILEHII
CANDIDATES

CONFIDENT

Moses' Itest Flour. All the
grocers have It.
Oeorge I. Learnaril, the well known
local music dealer, left yeiiteid.iy on a
business trip to Sitntu Fe.
M. A. Itoss. tho limber expert, left
Inst night on u trip to the Jemea
forest, near tho Colorado line,

Card of Thanks.

N

;,4"

Draught

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Our

I.I'M P
llMOllI.VMOXI

Oalliii coal.
smaller In

li

COAL

CO Alt

COAL

contains more licat units tlwn any other
X
us good an Diamond Lump, but

STOVK

also smaller In lili'
Wood unit Kindling aluats on liaml.
Wo giiiiriiiilcw l ull Weight.
All I A' ITIX CO .

N

..,..

A

OI6
tlrsl

OC
D 1X

and Granite.

be done.
"I firmly believe that New McnIco
will be In the I'nlon by March 4. Pn-dthe enabling net, the vote must
be canvassed by the governor,
the
secretary and the chief Justice of the

er

PHOXE

WILLIE, with

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue
'

IEARST HER E

7S3

Newspaper Politician Passes
Through on Limited En Route consideration shown during
Thompscn's illnesg and at this
From Los Angeles to the East f trouble.
.t.
Is not Communicative.
FOTt SAIJE
Mnxwell
A-

William nandolph Heart, sometimes
known
as William

-

dency.

cor either acuta or chronic kidney
disorders . for annoying and painful urinnry Irregularities take Foley

crsaaw

The John Becker Co.

IVES FLORIST

Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipmenti

Sunta I'o A vo. and South 4th street

Belen, N. M.

Ouo MiK'k west of street car Une.

touring car:

Gnrago Cj.

Hearst, the newspaper magnate, passed through the city on the Chicago
limited train on the Santa Fe Monday
evening enroute from Los Angeles to
New York.
Mr. Hearst was not much
In evidence
when the train stopped
bore and when located showed eonsidernble reticence as fur as political
affairs are concerned, going so far,
however, ns to admit his conviction
that Mr. llryan would not be nominated by the democrats for the presi-

Kidney Pills, An honest and effective medicine for kidney nnd bladder
disorders.
J. 11. O llielly Co.

condition; cheap.

-l

'

Mr.

time

In

Southwestern

$50 ItKWAHD
$50.
The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for the return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the undersigned and no questions will be
asked.
This offer is made In good
taith ana the reward will be prompt
ly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxes and papers.
To any one giving information by
wntcn these things may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid.
G. L. BROOKS.
11

"PWUr,

nWHl

1dm

rtothtng

Sharp Reductions
in Several

Sections
The following Tallies will lm
niedlutcly appeal to those who
would make economical pur.
chases.

At

SOo

15

pieces of fuuey silk.

Some In the changeable
fects. Our 75c grades.

ef-

At 35c 25 pieces of silk and
cotton mixtures in plain, diagonal and fancy weaves. Value
from SO to 65c the yard.

Corsets
A

Mrs. G. M.Thompson and children
and C. H. Evans wish to thank Al
buquerque Lodge, B. P. O. E.. the
Snnta Fe hospital association, Santa
Fe railway officials nnd employes of
the Albuquerque
division and their
many friends for the kindness nnd

Clothier.

Horn, of Hart, Schaffner

WILLIAM RANDOLPH

There will be a good sized batch of
Important mutters to be attended to
at the regular session of Albuquerque
Lodge of tho Klks tonight at the lodge
rooms, and Secretary Frank Htorti New Mexico's Representative
urges that nil members be present.
in Congress Believes That the
There will be no Initiation ceremonies
for a change, but there will be the
Will Be a State by
Territory
good thing to refresh the Inner
The lloy Scouts of Albuquerque will usual
man after the business Is transacted.
March 4.
meet at I'utney'a warehouse this afternoon after school. All scouts are
B 1I.-Twin Cylinder Indian Morequested to Httend the meeting. An torcycle;
A- -l
condition; only run
That New Mexico will be n stnte
announcement of Importance to every a short time; ran be had at a barby
March 4 tb's year, and that Plate
bov will be made.
1103 South JlriMidway.
gain.
elections should be in order early in
yesterday by
June, whs declared
Delegate NV. H, Andrews, shortly before leaving for Washington, where
he will resume his sent In congress
138.
Phone
as representative from New Mexico.
Mr. Andrews came to Albuquerque
St, Louis
Wm.
for the purpose of casting his vote 'for
Beer
the constitution In his home precinct.
A Specialty.
Outside Orders Solicited, He was naturally wry much pleased
with the magnificent majority rolled
up and Is strongly of the belief that
the overwhelming sentiment in favor
of statehood In New Mexico will do
HAKDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AW CABINET
more to convince President Tart and
the powers that bo in Washington,
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED
than any other ono thing that could

J. LEMP'S

The Old Matj says, "I have alwayj
made it a rule to buy brains. The
better trained they are the faster they
find reason for getting their salary
raised." If young men would put it
half the time thinking for the house
that they give to thinking up schema
to make money speculating on tile
side, they could double their salnrlei
in a year. Speculating is a good deal
like paddling around the edge of the
old swimming hole it seems safe at
first, but beforo a fellow knows It he
has stepped off the edge Into deep
water. If you haven't faith In your
business yourself, it will be a failure.
This store Is run along original llnei
Every article we Bell Is boush'. by the
retail price. Our determination is to
sell the best article for the price
charged obtainable.
To make It
plain, supposing the. orders come,'
"You can pay $25.50 a dozen for li
hats or $14 for $20 suits." Then it
Is what concerns sell the best valun
at those prices; get samples from ill
of them. Compare the goods from
every standpoint,
and when the;
arrive they're right and the price It
right, and the value Is not only right.
It's more than right. That's the reason we can guarantee every article
we sell. Some Green Tag bargalm
still here.

'

73
Pet. No. 13, Old Albuq
280
12
Pet. No. 14, San Ignaclo
8
42
Pet. No. 22, La Tljeras
10
Pet. No. 43, San Antonito. . 30
292
Pet. No. 26, Albuquerque. .658
MISS. ADELIA CHAVES
,
6
47
Pet. No. 28, Atrlseo
Pet. No. 34, Chilili (to be heard from)
9!
82
supreme court of tho territory, on tho Pet. No. 35, Duranes
third Monday after the vote was
2,262
t ikcn.
964
Thin will occur on February
6 and
It will take but one day to
make the canvass. One copy of the
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
constitution will be sent to the president and one M congress. If both
approve. v.e are in tho Union;
Funeral of John McDonald.
if the president approves and conThe funeral of the late John Mcgress do s not disapprove, we likewise become a state. It everything Donald, Jr., will be held from his late
nmoothly, ns I confidently ex- residence, 903 North First Btreet, at
Popular Young Lady Who Is i it goes
pect, New ivWIoo' will be a state by 8:30 today. Mass will be celebrated
Immaculate Conception church,
Beauty Contest for Piano Of- March 4 and Governor Mills will at the in
Santa Barbara cemetery. The
to burial
have thirty days within which
fered by La Opinion Publica. call 'a state election. State elections pall bearers will be Ralph Keleher,
are to b held not less than sixty nor Henry Sandoval, Peter Chaves, Wal
Edward Greb and
mere then ninety clays after the proc- lace Hesselden,
Ambroslo Chaves. The deceased was
lamation of the governor."
Miss Adelia Chaves, of Albuquer
Mr. Andrews said he saw no rea- a member of the K. of C. and Beav
que, N. JL, and one of the popular
salesladies at tho Golden Rule Dry son why the "Statehood Speclnl," ers.
carrying the election returns, would
Goods store, Is one of tho favorCeorgo Thompson.
leading candidates in the not make ft big hit in Washington.
ite and
"A big noise always makes a hit
George Marlon, only son of Thomas
beauly content now on Inaugurated
in Washington. New Mexico, just at and Susan Thompson,
by the Spanish newspaper "I.u Opiwas born in
ft
come In
Greenwich, Ohio, October 14, 1867,
nion Publica," The prize offered to the present time could publicity for
with
grenl
of
favorable
deal
and died In Albuquerque, N. M., Jan.
tho young lady getting the highest
special train. Providing somo one 15 th, 1911, aged 4 3 years.
number of votes is a fine $400 piano. awould drive
of bin res down
team
a
Mr. Thompson was a train dispatch-e- r
Miss Chaves conies from ono of the Pennsylvania avenue to
the eapltol,
O, railroad at New
for tho
leading families of New Mexico, is
Idea,
nut
a
great
I'm
would
be
that
Pa. About four years ago his
castle.
accomplished, charming and popular afraid
get
stage
would
burros
the
health failed and it was for the purand at present Is one of tho leaders In 'right."
pose of regaining it that he came to
the contest.
New Mexico last June. He leaves an
PILES CPRi:i IN 0 TO 11 DATS
Your druggist will refund money If aged mother In Ohio, a wife and five
PAZO OINTMENT falls' to cure any children three girls and two boys.
Mr. Thompson was a member of
or
case of Itching, F.llnd, Weeding
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. SOo. Newcastle, Pa., lodge of B. P. O. E.,
nnd was burled at Albuquerque, N.
M., Tuesday,
January 24th, 1911.
Funeral services under the auspices of
Albuquerque B. P. O. E.

WILL- GET

Ff0

COAL

Alll

DELEGATE ANDREWS

Elks Have Considerable Batch
Attend to at
of Business
.Regular Session Tonight and
Brothers Should Be There.

CO.

2

1101.

From

Offlcinl returns received by Probate
Clerk A. E. Walker, from all precincts in Bernalillo county, with the
exception of precinct 34, Chilili, shows
that 2,262 votes were cast for, and
964 votes cast against the constitu
tion at the election held last Saturday. Chilili is more than fifty miles
southeast of Albuquerque over the
mountains. A messenger is expected
to arrive today with the ballot box
from that precinct. There is but lit-

s,

JlKtiT

i

122 South Second Street
U 119 W. Gold Ave.

71

mm

ALL AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

Consolidated keg Beer Co

$1.50 Sweater Coats now
i

LOCAL

i

.

Knr W'pbi Ti'Xiih:

$3.00
$

KH Kl II M
!."
Th
y.14
rfwra will
iur uiw Himii nu cimririi.iD U inf.
on. I'.uitht
I'opi.i
ol
Ih.
. VI ..rid hi, J.iurnai fmm tk. flowwnv. ul .uli.orllNir.,
JuunNAl. J'UBUHHLNU CO.
H

of Snn Junn county,
and MIsriLllllun Avery, of Socorro have
enrolled us students nt the Albuquerque
IliiHlness college.
I.ovoro (lalibert and little brother returned from Alabama with their grandmother Mrs. .1. Clifton. They visited all
the principal points of Interest In Alabama, during their visit there.
L. F. Small, was arrested Inst night
on ft charge of disturbing a rellgloiH.
charging
meeting.
Tho complaint,
Small with the offense, was made out
by A. O. Ogle and U It. Chamberlain.
Tho complainants allege that Small
opened the door of the (ionpel hall
on West Central avenue and attempted to disturb tho meeting.
I,. M. MuUiIuh

and Embaltnart.
rvlci day or night.

UndHrtakrr

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923
2

L

W. M. GRAY

Geaaral Contractors.
Figures and workmanship count
Wa guarantee anor. for your money
than any other contracting firm Id
Albuquerque.
Office at tha Superior
Planing M1IL Phona 877.

II-

Office Boy

Special Valentine
Photographs

COn. 5T1I

Wallaco Hcsseldcn

of llulim and Paeon from

Photographer

The

Lady Assistant
AD CENTRAL.
Offlrf" Phone R0
tsSSSMMttBKSS SSSSI

tit

Wise Talltsby the

WALTON

8 1

and Embalmers

StoTer, Range. Honse Furnishing Goods, Cnllery Tools, Iron
Tin and npper Work,
Valve, anil I'llllnux, Plumbing, Hc-tlSIS.
PHOX
WEST CENTR- A- AVliM IS

I Sin k

I

c

Office:

.

LOST

.IF,

OSTEOPATH

sir

HARDWARE

mi

FHTSICIAX AND SCTIGEOX

xnv mpsicos pioxkf.r jkwi'Lfrs
u: and cost lines
watch iNsrr.ooits for
WATCH ItLF.UlUXU AMI INGKAVINtl
llK
m-- nii
.kl I nn KlltKKT
- - - sorrii
its
(lie ai uxivt .

CRESCENT

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25, 1911.

,

DR. CH. CONNER

TiOOOCOOOCOOCOCKXOOOOOOOOOOOCO

JOURNAL.

tempting offer from

thl

section Is a light weight GAGE
DOWX Corset model at $100. A
$1.50

quality.

This style. Is made, in Batisto
or Coutll, built on slender llnM
and so carefully finished In details that it resembles tlte work
on much higher priced ones,
their light weight will commend
them. The size range la from
18 to 30.

Remnants
While we sold hundreds of
rcninunu on Saturdny there are
hundreds more left and Just a
desirable. as thoso that bve
been Hold while they last d'"
week they will be sold at

HALF PRICE

telephone

LOST

.'ue i'iuiii iionsnea uypsy mounting
goiu ring, set with five diamonds.
Return to Roy L. Crouch, 205 W.
uentrai; 150 reward.

FERGUSON
.... AND....

fr

GOLD DOLLAH FLOCR, best In
tlin market, every sack guaranteed
j.mi per Hundred, $1.55 for
sack.
Moiilrxuma Grocery and Li
quor company,
1029.
ul

Wa board and
f nP
Tha best of care guaranteed. W.) I
Co.,
Trlmbla
North Second '8t

tlr.

Vna

C0LLISTER
ALDl'Q PKItQCE'S DRY
GOODS SHOP.

Ill

pi

